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-THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Shaw, FarbeeS'~ Ca. Put JanueS' to
1JlueS'h in Fetid School Scandal ~

Volume VIII.

The osteopathic profession has in the pas;; few
weeks been subjected to one of the most lIS

tounding exhibitions of piracy, treachery, four
ftudnng, gall and misrepresentation that ever
l,eset unsuspecting victims of crooked busiuess
practices. The scene has been laid, first at :.:les
i\foines, .then at Los Angeles; the Pacillc Col
lege of Osteopathy and a certain body oi tr'in~

f,?rred S. S. Still College students have o~en the
victims; and the role of the heavy consp;ra~or

has been played by Col. A. B. Shaw, who, it now
appears as clear as daylight, has had lalge ex
pericnce interpreting that part before.

The Le.rion i.r Found

IncidenLally, an immense amount of friction
and nasty internecine warfare that has trnns·
yi~ed between Kirksvillc cmd Des Moines in the
par,. is explained. W'ith such a spectacle as we
naY( witnessed when Colonel ,'Shaw turns his at
tN, tion from an old to a virgin field of endeavor
nnd where the stage-setting and plot are ent;re
Iy of his own choice and making, it suddenly
~,~cms as clear as revelation that his fine Italian
h,md has carved out most of the uproar, st.rife,
acrimony and bickering that we have knfJwn to
cxist bctween our two largest school JD recent
years, and we begin t.o understand, after all,
thaL our friends at Kirksville have not been sllch
aggressive scrappers as it was made to appear.

'Ve know, for instance, that the Californ;,t Os-
teopaths were men and women of peace, who
dwelt in fraternity and exhibited uniform amity,
gooo. will and cooperation until Colonel Sh2.w fell
1J.nlong them. What he did to them-now a mat.
t"r of court record-is sufficient to interpret all
else he may have done while directing his ~fforts

against the A. S. O. to upbuild himself.
Poor dear old alma mater and Dr. Charley

Still-how we have quarreled with you Hl the
par,t and scolded you for carrying chips on y Jur
shouldei's and seeming ever on the alert to jump
on hard-working, industrious, attending-strictly
'oo-his-own-business Colonel Shaw! How "1''; haye
p).eached live-and-Iet-live to you, saying that
Colonel Shaw had a right to earn his ore:td in
the sweat of his eyehrows while advancing the
same glorious cause as you at Kirksville and all
the rest of us hold dear, and that no douht he
WI,r, doing as fine work for education H,nd ~ile

profession as his handicaps would allow!

Still College Graduate.r Wi.re All Along
vYell, fellow Osteopaths of all colleges alii(\)

aJ~d particularly you who are graduates uf ~he

S. S. Still College of Osteopathy, for yc,U ,,,ill
know best of all how slow some of us have been
to interpret the real motivc and art of the
Cdonel Sbaw school of acting, and you wiH'now
be the first to rejoice that the colonel i~ getting
his true rating in the professional estimiJ.t..on
Ive can only record our gratitude now· th:lt f'lte
bas swept the colonel from his old intrenchments
in the Mississippi valley into a brand new :ield
where his acts can speak for themselves against
a new and untarnished background. It would
pot have been possible to undcrstand him in ,lDy
other environment.

So, all Osteopaths, of all schools alike, ml!st
now rejoice that the man who has played the
dark role has now come to the end of his rope
and stopped himself with a short jerk. Let it go
down in· history that we are bad prophets if tie
has not purged the osteopath ic profession of
himself forever. If you don't think that Colonel
Shaw has crowded himself out on the last cliff
overlooking the Pacific ocean and then jumped
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111, pulling the cliff after him, pray read the quo
tations from the bill of complaint in the injunc
tion suit now on in the Superior Court of Califor
nia and let the record of his deeds convine,! you.

A Con.rpiracy and It.I Flat Fall
vVhat all has happened?"7ell, so very much that it is hard to know

just where to begin.
First, Colonel Shaw and his friends tried to

wreck the Pacific College of Ost.eopathy ,lt Los

(

/
I

)

Dr. C. E. Thomp.ron. Pre.rident 0/ Still
College 0/ O.rteopathy. :b~.1 Moine.r

Angeles, and in the attempt haye given ,he pro
fession the record of as contemptible a piece of
business treachery and two-faced dealing 'IS :me
ever sees. You must read the text of the bill
of complaint as far as quoted in this issue to get
this full story. It is your duty to your profes
sion to read it through patiently. You 'viII w:tnt
to know these facts in the fnture. It's interest
il1g, too. It won't bore you. And don't criti-

- cize "The O. P." because the facts make n nasty
osteopathic muss. \Ve didn't create those facts.
If you object to knowing the truth and beli"ve
that rows should be suppressed at any price,
then don't read any further.

Second, the plot failed.
Third, Colonel Shaw and his friends are trying to

start up a new school, Phoenix-like, on the ashes
of the old-even before the structure was suc
cessfully burned.

Fourth, this step also looks like a fiasco, as
the Cir~ui( Court has been prayed to grant an
injunction-which, if allowed by the court,
would stop this school and temporarily at
least deprive osteopathic education of the servo

ices of Colonel Shaw and his company uf
players.

A Dirty Deal to Tran.r/erred Student.t
Fifth-and this is one of two phases of the sit

uation that we must all alike deplore-two ~(.ore

or more of well-meaning, honest-intendi.ng stu
dents who were lured across the continent hy
false promises of the oily Shaw, are 'now ma
rooned in Los Angeles, with promises unfulfilled
and unfulfillable, and which, it is only too ap
parent now, were based absolutely on m:sropre
sentation and fraud, and were never intell<lLIJ. to
be fulfilled within the walls of the Padic (Jol
lege of Osteopathy. vVhat these student, ~an

now do and will do will be a matter of SOliCit ')us
concern to us all. The wise course clearly, after
discovery of their betrayal by Colonel Shaw,
would be to join forces with the Pacific College
of Osteopathy and do the best they can as to
requirements for graduatrion, with the 10&8 of
flS little further time as may be avoided.

When th. FourFlu.rhing Commenced
The unfolding of this drama has occupied

about six montbs in all. No sooner had the
Colonel. Shaw-Dr. Forbes overtures ,0 ('Imy"
the Pacific college begun tban it was calmV an
nounced verbally and through the colonilJ's prpss
agency at Des Moines that a four-fifths interest
in the school had been bought for $40,000. These
stories werc printed in various newspapc:'s and
came to "The O. P." as news reports 'Iud w~re

repeated by us in good faith.
At once the Pacific college denied th~ rcport

and said not one share had been purchased.
Colonel Shaw had merely asked for a vcd",1 op
tion and Dr. vVhiting of the school had merely
promised to try to get the stockbolders to offer'
for sale the desired amount of stock. In their
kindness the Pacific school authorities aiel not
brand this report of purchase as the "fak:,)" that
it was, but said merely tbe report was "un
true" and "premature."

Second Staie of the "Con" Game
Next thing the profession knew, Colonel Shaw

and Dr. H. \V. Forbes printed a cataloto(uc al
leging to be tbe Pacific College ·of Osteopathy's
new catalogue, and including themselves as the
president antI secretary of the corporation, and
filling the chllJirs with themselves and t he Drs.
Spencer. Again the profession supposed tbe
rleal had been consummated. Colonel Shaw
bought space in "The O. P." to give (his an
nouncement of the school's arrangements for
1905-6 good attention, which we printed with no
suspicion that it was not correct and that >Shaw
was an impostor.

Again the officers and directors of the Pacific
college gave a polite but firm negative to this
Shaw-Forbes trickery, by repudiating tile cata
logue. It had never been heard of by the PaCIfic
college authorities, they said, until a bundie of
these fake catalogues arrived from Des Moines
at the local express office. Not only h'd Shaw
and Forbes taken possessrion of the Pacific "01
lege "on paper," on the strength of a mere op
tion to purchase promised them-which l'he" had
ignominiously flunked on making good on ';y ad
mitting that they had no money to buy with
when it came to a show-down-but, after explOIt
ing themselves and the Spencers as the greatest
in the profession in this same fake catalogue,
tbey also dished up each of .the members of the
Pacific college faculty with gulf and fulsome
praise, to the complete disgust of our mo<.!est
and sincere friends .of the Pacific.

Creating Predjudice Again.rt Dr. Ta.rk..e,.
One instance of this sort is important enough

to mention here. Dr. Dain L. Tasker was
among those thus "honored" by what was aPi'lar
ently "his own catalogue." Among other things,
this caialogue said Dr. Tasker was vice president
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of the A. O. A.-which he was not, having sen-ed
in that capacity a year earlier. It developed that
Ur. Tasker had not even been consulted as to
whether he would be willing to give his tiDle to
the school the coming year as a teachel·. After
this catalogue was repudiated by the school, but
its repudiation had not as yet been widely allver
tised, this same exploitation was mentioncd to
the detriment of Dr. Tasker in the A. O. Ao's in
formal councils considering head for the two
tickets to be put in nomination by' the a ~o("ia

tion.
Furthermore, the report came direct :r'lm

Colonel chaw that Dr. Tasker wa very busy on
the coast advocating his own candidacy fer pr<,si
dent of the A. O. A. just before the Denver
meeting-which was one of the mo t cont~Jllpti

ble stabs that even Shaw ever gave a vie;;oUl, for
everybody in the profession, not only un the
coa~t, but even this far east, knows lhat Dr.
Tasker i. not in the slightest degree a se:f
seeker and is one of the last men in the profes
sion to covet office.

At this time, while placing proper resp(,nsibil·
ity at the Shaw door for various things tha t have
not made for professional unity and progress, it
is well to digress from the main story long
enough to set these points of history down in
writing. Shaw did not show up at that Denver
meeting, . either. The profession on the coast
ought to know what estimation the profession
i.n the middle west places upon the colonel. It
may sa,'e still further complications.

'P~,..si.st~d That Th~y Did Own th~ School
'With their catalogues out, but repurltated,

Shaw and Forbes then began some adrOIt pl,lY
ing to save their faces-elaiming all the while, if
current report is to be trusted, to the .:::. Still
collegc tudents that they actually had bUl;ght a
coutrolling interest in the Pacific scbool vnd
were in control of the institution and in '1. posi
tion to make and redeem promises.

THE OSTEOPATHiC PHYSICIAN

"The O. Po" then became aware that ;ht'l"e
was rank fraud going on somewhere and wrote
to Dr. Whiting of the Pacific college to get the
facts. \Ve learned that Dr. \Vhiting had suc·
ceeded in ecuring promises of the stockhu:ders
to part with a controlling interest if Shaw and
Forbes would put up an agreed sum, but the
Des Moines financier-educators had just wanted
the stock, without any of the liabilities attach
ing thereto. The holders of course reiu.,ed to
sell and retain any liability. It was 'liter that
four-flush about buying a controlling interest in
the school that the haw-Forbes fake cat'llo~ue

was issued.

Fo,.b~s Finally Got Hi.s Cot~,.i~ Job.s on
Comm;.s.s;on "BQ-si.s

A telegram from the Pacific school to Des
Moines after the fake catalogue was receive,l look
Dr. Forbes out to Los Angeles in a hmry. He
wrestled and plead for "recognition" and a "just
deal," and "to be allowed to save his face,"
and put up such a blutf that the Pacific edu
cators made a new agreement to ,hire him and
Shaw and the Spencers to work for the school
on a commission basis, salaries dependent wllOlly
upon the- new business they would bring to the
school. This contract was formally m'llle and
ratified after the arrival of Colonel ~haw (,11 the
scene. Its text is printed in full in this i3sue.
Read it yourself and ee what basis Shaw and
Forbes have had for making the repres ,ntat;ons
attributed to them by the Des Moines ~Lu(l0nts

whom they took west that they "owncd" dnd
"controlled" the Pacific school.

Shaw and Fo,.b~.s Jnd~.st Ju.st $1 Each
Just what tock interest haw and ForbL~ did

haye in the Pacific chool, after the iliak'll~ of
this contract and up to the present lime, will
doubtless proye a matter of great intere,;t to ~he

students who have believed their fairy stories
about controlling the institution. The SUill total

of 'their holdings are TWO SHARES of the par
value of $1.00 per share-one dollar each!

Mi.srepre.sentat;on in JDint Letter
In connection with this "corporation cllntrol"

by the purchase of two shares of stock and h~ing

hired in addition to work for the college strictly
on a commission basis, this claim, sent ou l, m a
letter over the names of Colonel haw and Drs.
Forbes and Spencer September 10, looks just
like all the rest of the crooked work cOllllected
with this transaction of grafting on the PaCIfic
college. This letter said:

,. "We trust you know us well enough to
,. realize that we would not, after past experi-

I ence, again enter into college relation. l!:X
CEPT IN FULL CONTROL, and thereiore
SECURELY and PERMANENTLY."

"Full control" "secure" and "permanent," ob
tained on two ~hares of stock, is somethin~ tllat
Colonel Shaw may now unfold to his clas~ in
"business methods" at his leisure. After repeat
ed reports and declarations that they actually
had bought out the Pacific school, th~ LmpOrt of
this letter to create the same impreSSIOn v Jthout
actually saying so is evident to everybody.

Wh~,.~ th~ Gall Tactic.s F~lI Down
Gall availed Colonel Shaw and Dr. Forhes to

obtain all but the confiscation of the Padic col
lege. They got let in at the front door, and,
despite their crooked work, were assigned I,'J po
sitions of usefulneSS and trust in the corpo['at'on
and faculty. But there was one importallt point
where bluff, bluster, oily words and politics
would not work and where the haw-Forbes
pledges had absolutely to be broken.

'P,.omi.s~d Th,.u-J)~a,. Diploma.s fo,. Sho,.t.
T~.m Wo,.A;

It is said they promised till Colleg(l
students who would go with them-and, l1lind

THE 'BEST AN1J MOST 'RELIA'BLE

IjVSI'DE IjVFO'RMATIOjV
OF HUMAN ANATOMY IS OBTAINED BY THE USE OF

THE PEERLESS .. SPECIAL" Every get-at-able cavity bril
liantly illuminated by a DIRECT
FIXED light. The most com
plete and highly efficient equip.
ment ever offered. Every
necessary facility provided for
DIAGNOSTIC and OPERATIVE
work.

Extremely
Valuable in
Gynecology
PEERLESS in name, PEER

LESS in scope of usefulness,
PEERLE~S in every attribute
that goes to make a perfect,
valuable and dependable equip
ment. Very portable, weight
5)4 lbs. Price within the reach
of all. Terms liberal and easy.
No Armamentarium complete
without it. Descriptive matter
on application.

THE ELECTRICAL SPECIALTY
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

'~, Lock Drawer F, ALLENTOWN, PA.

Also a General Line 01 Electro
Therapeutical Apparatus, Batteries,

Supplies, Plating, Etc.
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you, Shaw and Forbes had already received
the A. S. O.'s money to use their best enfte'lVOrs
to get these same students to transfer t,) Kirks
ville-that those able to show ten months of
work would be graduated from the Pac;1i~ col
lege with the three-year diploma on completion
of the 20-months course! This point i3 worthy
of especial consideration by everybody ill the
profession. Read the contract herea.fter printed
between the Shaw-Forbes·Spencer company and
the Pacific school and you will see it is Jet forth
in black and white, signed, sealed and dated that
no favors were to be shown those student" ',vho
were transferred to the Pacific college by .he in
vaders in regard to the qualifications for gr'ldu
ation. This was an express agreement by Shaw
and Forbes in advance, that all student., wLom
they brought would have to pursue the full
three-year course that is now demanded hy the
Pacific institution. Notwithstanding thlS agree
ment, these Des Moines "wreckers" deliberately
promised students, it is said, if they w01l1d fol
low them to the coast that they would graduate
them at this three-year institution after complet
ing twenty months of work!

Of course this will now give haw and ForLes
and the Spencers something to explain, wi~h the
records in print to show the want of any f0tlO
dation for such promises and showing, ;n f~ct,

that the coterie were signed up to a I pI con
tract that made such a course absolutely im).Jos
sible from the outset.

The only explanation that this comjJany can
wake to square themselves with these dUJ.l~(i ~tu

Jents is that they meant all along to bust IIp the
:l:'acific school-which is only too evidef1t:--and
knew that as soon as that was accomplishe 1 they
could redeem their pledge in a new chool of their
own! It is a choice for them to admit IVh~tller

they made deliberate misrepresentation to Uj,~se

students, or were in a deliberate conspimey all
along to betray and wreck the Pacific eollege!
Whatever choice they make, the profeSSion will
hold them responsible for both betraya.ls.

Forbr.s 'Promi.srd J-Yrar Dip!oma.s for 20
Month.s Wor,t

Dr. Whiting, in answer to our various qlles
tions, writes:

"Dr. Forbes told me himself that these
students brought from the east had been
pr:>mised the three-years diploma of the Pa
cific College of Osteopathy on the comple
tion of their 20-months' course, He was
told very plainly that this could not be done;
but in our anxiety to have everything har
monious, we did finally agree to allow those
;students who had done at least one term's
work in the Still College to complete their
course here and to receive a special diploma
stating the conditlons under whIch the de
gree was granted. It was explained both to
Dr. Forbes and Col. Shaw that this diploma
would certainly not be recognized in this
state, and its value elsewhere would be
doubtful. They agreed, however, that as a
result of this concession, they wouid strai<ht
way cause the registration of their ;students,
but we have since learned that at the very
time they entered into tWs agreement they
were planning for work elsewhere, and'these
various little matters were brought up one
after another simply for the purpose of se
curing delay while they were perfecting
their plans for a new institution. In other
words, these two members of our Board of
Directors, one of them president of the
board, where using this building of this
corporation simply a;s headquarters for the
establishment of another institution whi{)h
they fully expected would cause the ruin of
~~~t~;l.~, with which they were already can-

Que~tioned about the present status oi the Pa
cific College after this trial by treachery, Dr.
Whiting answered:

"We shall undoubtedly manage in ~ome
way to come out of the muddle without e
rious injury. I wish that Dr. Forbes might
be able to do the same, but I fear that the
course he has pursued wili be a permanent
injury to him. I am wasting very little sym
pathy on Col. Shaw. He is not and never
has been an educator in any sen;se of the
word. I think that Osteopathy would be
very much better off with Col. Shaw on the
other side of the fence. If this were done
and poor Forbes could fall Into the hands
of some honest man who would direct his
labors, he might be useful to the profesSIOn.
In sp:lte of the terrible blunder whkh he has

made, I still have a warm pluce in my hart
for him.

"As a matter of fact, we have serious
financial problem;s to solve, but I believe
that these problems will be solved in the
fu ture and I feel no serious concern abou t
the stabillty of this Institution. I am aware
that this last statement is mild in tone, but
I mean just what I say. We are abQut a~

safe as any institution can be whose l!o;)('

cess is dependent upon public favor. We
only lost two or three of our freshmen by
the defection. .

"I inclose a copy of a sworn statement
made by Dr. Amy J. C. Rowse. This shows
the treachery of our friends from Des
Moines, when they were attending a recep
tion given In honor of the students whom
they brough t west."

Sworn Affidao<Jit of Treachery

t On the evening of September 21, 1905, I
attended a reception tendered by the Board

~
of Directors of the Pacific College of Os
teopathy, to the entering class. This re-
ception was held in the building of the Pai' cific College of Osteopathy.

~;: During the evening I heard Dr. Jennie B.
': Spencer say to a number of students who

~--. .

$14.00
FOR

$5.00
Good Until November

I, 1905

If your orde~ is postmark~d
before Nov. I, 1905, I will
send you 14 1.00 packages
of my antiseptic treatment
for skin diseases for $5.00.

The patient should be
required to pay $1.00 each
for them and you will always
get better results when they
buy it. The treatment has
been used in over 3000

cases of Acne, Psoriasis,
Eczema, Barber's Itch,
Cuban Itch, Erysipelas, etc.,
etc. My last booklet with
300 case reports in it will be
sent to you on request.
Hundreds of Osteopaths all
over America testify as to
the merits of the treatment.
This offer will not be
renewed or extended, so let
me hear from you at once.

Dr. R. H. WILLIAMS
617 A NEW RIDGE BUILDING

KANSAS CITY, MO.

~
were present and who came from the S. S,

: Still College of Osteopathy, Des Moines,
Iowa: "We have students enough and we

Ihave a sufficient number of teachers to form
a faculty for a new institution, and it will
be best for' us to have a school of our own."
While these may net be the exact words
used by Dr. Spencer, her remarks were

I,strictly in harmony with the thought be
fore expressed. I feel certain that she was
using this occasion as an opportunity for
fur:hering the project of a new college.

... (Signed) AMY J. C. ROWSE, D. 0

Exhibited Treachrry in A. S. O. Dra!
A little investigation has made it very phin

that Col. Shaw and Dr. Forbes were not wholly
amateurs at treachery when they set aUf to
bunco the Pacific College. They had entered
another contract before qUItting the school busi
ness in Des Moines to sell out the S. S. Still
College to the A. S. O. and io turn over not only
,the corporation and real estate, but good will,
etc., and use their endeavors to have the A. S. O.
reap the full benefit of its purchase. How well
they respected the principl!)~ of a bona fidil sale
and delivery of goods will iJe shown by this affi
davit from Dr. W. S. Carpenter, of Des Mo;nes,
now secretary of the new Still college:

This is to certify that the undersigned was
appointed chairman of a committee at a
meeting about three months ago by the
board of trustees of the Commercial club
of Des Moines, 111.., to either organ'ize a
new ~chool of Osteopathy or to induce the
one now in Des Moines to remain.

Our first efforts were directed towards In
ducing the faculty at that time of the Dr.
S. S. Still College and Infirmary of Osteop
athy to remain in Des Moines, and, of
course, our efforts were directed especially
towaras Col. Shaw as manager and Dr.
Forbes who was then considered the lead
Ing professor in the Institution.

We had such a meeting and 'secured the
attendance of Dr. Forbes, in which he asked

I
us, if we wl,shed him to remain In Des
Moines to give him and "one who would be
associated with him" $10,000 bonus "for what
they could deliver." The committee, con
sisting of myself as chairman, I. Frledlich
and F. C. Hubbel,I, informed him at once
that we would not give him and his asso
ciate, whoever he might be, one cent as
bonus. Therefore, we organized a faculty,

I
and have not asked Col. Shaw nor Dr.
Forbes to remain with us. There was NO
OFFER of $50,000 by the club or the {)itizens
of Des Moines, NOR FOR THAT MATTER
ONE CENT to those who are now going to
California, to remain in Des Mo'ines.

Signed:
W. S. CARPENTER.

_, Des Moines, Ia., June 28, 19C6.
The point of this little story is that after

accepting a price from Dr. Charlie Still and Dr.
Warren Hamilton for "what they could deliver"
in the school line, and in a business contract
having sold out even thilir right to re·elller
Osteopathic school work tn a defined territory,
this pair, through Dr. H. \\7. j<'orbes, tried to
sell some of the same thing over again to the
committee of Des Moines business men who were
seeking to retain the college for the sake of the
city. This simple act is better understood now
after what happened in Los Angeles.

How Forbr.s Foifritrd thr Confidrnce of
"Thr O. 'P."

Dr. Forbes told the editor of "The O. P:' in
this office, on returning from the III. t Indiana
Osteopathic state meeting, two things which
have since been repudiated and on good testi
mony are shown to be utterly untrue. One was
that this citizen's committee had offereri ,'lim
and Shaw a good money bonus to remain in
Des Moines and ccnduct a new college. Dr. Car
penter says this is absoluteiy untrue and t'1at
not one cent was offered them, but that they
solicited it and were given 'I flat refusal.

Dr. Forbes also told the cditor that the A. S.
O. was very anxious and had made all kinds
of offers to him to get him tf) come to Kirb:~ville

and join the A. S. O. faculty. but he refused as
he didn't like the climate nncl preferred to live
in California. This was printed in good faith
by us. The awful roar of l11dignant denial that
Dr Charlie Still sent up made the welkin ring
for a time. I did not understand why "Charlie"
was so mad at the time, and, besides branding
the report as an untruth whoever started it, also
resented the report-to use his own work~-as
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Dr. Harry Still
Keeps Tabs on
Osteopathic Health

OFFICE OF DRS. STILL & HAZZARD
OSTEOPATHISTS

18 West Thirty-fourth Street
AstOr Court Building

NEW YORK, October 1,1905.

I WISH to receive a 100 copies of
Osteopathic Health on the yearly
contract plan. I have been" keep-

ing tab s" on
this jout-nal
for about three
years and
find it a great
work fo r the
field - not only
for the prac
t i tio n e r's pur
poses, but to
help the patient
as well. I can
h i g h 1Y recom
mend Osteo
pathic Health
as a useful and
profi table th ing

k :'.11 practitioners in the field.
Very truly yours,

HARRY M. STILL, D. O.

<><:KXKX><><><><~~O-<>O-<>OOOO<>()()oooo()<)

IGYN"ECCOLOGY
Ot course you do a lot ot gynecological worl<

as thM is olle ot the "strongholds" ot Osteo·
pathy. You are entitled to have a1l the best
thougbt and assistance on tbis subject tbat
tbe protes ion bas formulated. It is contained
in Dr. Clark's Gynecology. It is in its 2d
edition, has 539 pages and III illustrations.
Have you got your copy yet? $5.00 tbe copy.
Order ot "Cooper," at Kirksville, or direct or

DR: M. E. CLARK, Kirksville, Mo.

Want Analyses
Made, Doctor?

Do vou find it a good assistance to have analyses
of urine, sputUIll, blood, etc., nlade fo: you in y~u.r
practice, DOClor-or do you have the tlme and faclh
ties to do all this sort of work for yonrself?

Why not try lelling us do it for you ? ...
Our prices are right. We have the fac.lttles: We

have made it a point to get the techuical expenence.
As good and reliable a diagnosis as you call get al~Y·
where and for less cost than lnost laboratones
charge. Try us, brother and sister Osteopaths.

DRS. NELSON & COKE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

HARRY NELSON, D. O. R. H. COKE, D. O.

SatiJfied With Well Enough

I feel sure that I have had a few patients a£
a result of using "Osteopathic Health"-no
amazing number, but the results have been satis
factory. Your July and August numbers are ex
cellent.-Homer D. Bowers, B. S., D.O., New
beri, Oregon.

"slanderous" to the institution. His posit ion
secms clearer now.

In additIon Dr. till an:! Dr. Hamilton have
offered ample proof that Dr. Forbes did directly,
ami indirectly through Col. Shaw, apply and
solicit repeatedly for a job at the A. S. O. and
W:IS turned down absolutely. The editor brou~ht

Dr. Forbes and Dr. Charlie Still together at the
last Illinois state meeting to reconcile these two
diametrically opposite allegations. The ~rayen

way in which Dr. Forbes l'stened to Dr. Still
telling him "how many different kinds af alia"
he was for making such a claim after his abject
failure to connect with the Kirksville payroll,
would leaye no doubt in 'Illy man's mind that
Fcrbes knew he had.made a monkey of nitu,'elf
and had not the courage to defend in any man·
Iy way his own representa.tions.

The amount of faith and lespect the editor of
"The O. P." has had for '.he word of H. W.
Forbes since these two personal experiences .ith
him, and thus having abundant proof submitted
that he WIlfully deceived ',lle, his stanch ir'tmd,
is limIted. No editor will give the least cred
ence to a man who has once deceived him.
And it is but a little while, too, alas! since we
believed that Dr. Forbes was one of the strong
and promising men of our profession, and when
we were carrying his banner proudly! These
earlier reyelations DOW make plain the preposter
ous doings at Los Angeles.

ForbeJ 'Regarded aJ Weakling on CoaJt
A correspondent at the Pacific College 'Hites:

"Forbes seems to be a yery weak, helple.s sort
of a fellow and as I see more of him I feel ,orry
for him. He seems to require a daily do,e of
laudation in order to keep up steam. Shaw
supplies the patting on the hack in proper dosage.

haw's promise all along h'ls been to gi"e him
a 'national reputation.' "fhe peneel'S Seell1 to
feed on the same kind of food. I am sorry that
Forbes has not had ihe good sense to sec the
bad position in which haw lias placed him. As
president of the college il!' received wh'.l~ he
asked for and now tllrns hili tor after all his
agreements have gone lega:lv on record. rm at
a loss to know what COUld make a mall take
such a step."

Those of the profession who have until now
shared my golden opinions of Dr. H. VI'. Forbes
and felt a pride in what ve oelieved was his
very meritorious work for 0 teopathy cannot
feel any more disappointecl and dejected tl-tan
the editor over the developments of the last
three months. But let the truth be told at any
cost!
Secretar.v LeJ(ie M. Shaw. V. S. TreaJury

Dept•• Vindicated
It beats the band how that fraudulent story

that one Celonel A. B. Shaw is (alternately) the
brother, son, nephew, cousin and uncle of Sec
retary of the Treasury Leslie M. Sha" follows
the advertising colonel around whereyer he en
gages in the business enterprise of osteopathic
education. 'Ve used to read it in backwoods pa
pers in lowa-at times when Secretary Shaw was
a long way from home! Now in the midst of the
new actiyity to which the colonel has addressed
himself in the California courts we read this
naive falsehood in the Los Angeles Examiner
of September 23:
.+. "Eighty students of the abandoned college,
~i~ headed by Colonel A. n. Shaw, A BROTflEJ{
T OF 'rIlE SECRETARY OF THE TREAS
~: DRY," etc.

'Vill the most gullible member of our profes
sion imagme that this continual false hanging of
the colonel on the wrong family tree comes by
chance? Do you imagine that reporters write
such things if they are not told? Well, they
don't!

In this connection this more correct item con
cerning just who Colonel A. B. Shaw is we clip
from a paper nearer home-the Cedar Rapids Re·
publican of September 29:

"The Osteopaths of Des Moines have had a
split and eighty of the bolters w.ill organize a
new school. Colonel A. ll. Shaw, formerly of
this part of the state, is at the head of the

bolters. And they say the colonel isn't even II

dodor. He used to be a printer and a politI
cian."

,A TeJtimonial from Shaw'J Home
A Des :Moines practitioner wrote us Au!;ust

15 under "strictly personal," so we cannot use
his name:

"The curse of Osteopathy to-day is its use as a
commercial commodity. Col. Shaw employ~ an
:M. D. as his family physician, but uses the D. U.
for getting the $$' :'. He;s a recognized '5rafter
here at home. Old Still College juniors are [-rom
ised a three-year diploma by bhaw and 110rbes
if they will go to the PacIlic College for tlll~ ad.
ditional ten months-thus promising to <ldiver
a three·year diploma for 25 months' attendt'nce!
Again I say, commercialism is the ban or Os
teopathy!"

Sympathy for Two Good FettowJ Amuc,,"
Considerable sympathy and commiseration

are felt for Dr. Charles Speneer and Dr. William
R. Laughlin by their many sincere friends in the
profession for the mess lhat they have been
engulfed in. Everyone believes that Dr. 5pen
cer had been SIncere in his represeutatior.s and
that if he said his coterie had bought the Pacific
school at any time he hone_tly believed it. It
is altogether likely thaL he believed everything
Shaw told him. Now that the true rottenn{'s~

of the deal has been exposed if. court Dr. Spencer
will have the choice of rctaining the e good
opinions of h is friends by getting from under
the Shaw hulk or making his choice to sloare
the Shaw rating throughout his professional
career.

As for Dr. "Billie" Lauglolin we are truly
sorry for his plight. "Billie" is no politician and
never was one, and in tim hands of men like

haw is like a child. lIe has, we doubt not,
again and again had cause to regret that ~ver

he listened to the siren 30ng of Forbe and
Shaw and allowed himself to be lured from a
good berth where he had established a first
class reputation and was pr05perous. TO rloubt
he, too, went west believing that haw and
Forbes "owned" the Pacific school. It was "ut
natural that Dr. Laughlin should follow them
over to the seditionary camp later on, haying
for the time being so unre3el vedly cntrusted h:s
future to the Shaw-Forbes keeping, but as soun
as "Billie" wakes up to the tune that Sha'v is
piping and sees what sort of a deal he has framed
up for Billie himself, for ~he students he took
west with him, and for the JJacific College of 0,,
teopathy, we know just wh:It Billie will do. H"
will quit the combination ""old" and seltle
down in Los Angeles at pnvate practice. Dr
Laughlin is no schemer, n') traitor, no m~n to
break his word or to condone these thin['.s in
others and-mark the worcl of "The O. 1'."
he will promptly quit the seditionary spirits who
lured him to the coast-if indeed he has not doue
so already-and will take his stand with the rest
of the profession on ihe coast_ against such ma
lign personali ty and practices.

'Petition for Injunction Vnd!r Con.sideration
A petition for injunction against the Shaw

Forbes coterie is no'" before thc I uperior Court.
Liberal quotations from it tell the following tory:

ANATOMY IN A
NUTSHELL

B;" w. R. LAUGHLIN. M. S •• D. O.

One volume, 616 pages, 290 orig
Inal illustrations. Price, half morocco,
$6.50. Express prepaid. Sold by
J. F. Janisch, 500 W. Jefferson St..
Kirksville, Mo.
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injure, break down and destroy the Pacific. Col
lege and plaintiff's interests as an educatIOnal
institution, and to erect and build up uIlon the
ruins of plaintiff an Institution of. theIr o~n
within sa:ld city of Los Angeles, whIch saId 111
stitution the said defendants and each of them
could ~ontrol, direct and manage according to
their own desires and inclinations; that In the
furtherance of said fraudulent scheme and
agreement said defendants made overtures and
propositions to the plaintiff for the .purpose .of.
obtaining employmen t from plamtlfr as 111
structors in the faculty of plaintiff, beginning
with the school year 1905-06 and of becoming
officers of plaintiff in order that said defend
ants might learn, with a view to their ll:ppro
priation by said defendants, all of .th,; mSIde
workings and mana:gement of plamtlff. and
with the view of com'ing in contact officially
and as instructors ~ith plaintiff's students who
would enter the session beginning in Septem
ber 1905, in order thlit said defendants might
use' said knowledge and information to the
great and 'irreparable injury and damage of
plaintiff in the building up of a rival college
of Osteopathy in the said city of Los Angeles.
The Pacifi,c College, not knowing the fraudulent
intent and bad faith of the said defendants.
recites the bill, but with the ,sole purpose of
taking the 'said defendants 'into both the active
working life of plain tiff and in the school of
instruction, and with the sole purpose of build
ng up the interests of plaintiff in the mqking

of as strong an institution for Osteopathic in
struction in the said city of Los Angeles as
possible, accepted the overtures and proposi
tions made by the said defendants. and. as A
result of said negotiations, plaintiff. through
its board of directors. at a meeting of its board
held on the 1st day of Au'\'ust. 1905. by resolu
tions unanimously adopted. entered into an
agreement with the said defendants and each
of them, which said resolutions unanimously
agreed upon by said board are as follows;

Story of a 'Bunco
B B Set Forth in

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES. THE PACIFIC
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY, A CORPORA
TION, PLAINTIFF, VS. H. W. FORBES, A. B.
SHAW, CHARLES H. SPENCER AND JEN
NIE B. SPENCER. WIFE OF CHARLES H.
S'PENCER, DEFENDANTS.

The bill of complaint sel~ 'f-orth: That the de
fendants on or about the 20th day of .'\.pI·il. 1905,
entered Into correspondence with the Pacific
College. the plaintiff, with the expressed pur
pose of obtaining a controlling interest In the
school by the purchase of a majority of the
issued stock, and for the further purpose of
becoming officials of the school and members
of the faculty in order to direct and ,control and
manage the school in aU Its educational and
scientific teaching and work; that said defend
ants and each of them FAILED TO PUR
CHAS El A CONTROLLING OR ANY INTER
EST 'WHATEVER, after repeated efforts to
that end; that defenda nls on the 20th day of
April, 1905. were instructors in the S. S. Still
College of Osteopathy, at Des Moines, Iowa;
that said defendants were exceedingly anxious
to get a controlling 'interest in the Pacific Col
lege and in plaintiff's work in the city of Los
Angeles', California, and in all the territory of
sou thern California.

The said defendants, the bHI recites, having
failed to obtain an interest 'in plaintiff. FRAUD
ULENTLY RESOLVED AND DETERMINED
TO BECOME OFFICIALLY CONNECTED
WITH THE WORK AND LIFE OF THE
PACIFIC COLLEGE, and. in order to do so.
EN'l'ERED IN1~0 A FRAUDULENT SOHEME
in the month of .Iuly, 1005. by which fraudulent
scheme the said defendan ts agreed each one
with the others to obtain representa tion on the
official board of plaintiff and also to obtain
positions as instructors in the faculty of plain
tiff, with the fraudulent purpose and intent to

Game
Court

.BeB
'Petition The American School

OF

Osteopathy
KIRKSVILLE
MI SSOURI

DR. A. T. STILL
Founder of the Science •••• President

The largest and foremost Osteopathic

College in the world. Twelve years of

successful school work. Number of

students exceeds seven hundred. This

institution teaches genuine Osteopa

thy-no adjuncts.

5

Text of Shaw-Forbe,s Contract~
~ ~ ~ ~ A,s Made and Violated

Course of study covers a period of

three years of nine months each.
Next term opens September 4, 1905.

Write for catalogue, "Journal of Os

teopathy," or any information. Ad

dress

MISSOURIKIRKSVILLE

American School
of Osteopathy~

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thor

oughly equipped laboratories in all

departments. Clinical advantages un

limited. Faculty composed of seven

tee\} able and experienced instructors

who devote their full time to teaching.

Anatomy taught in every term-three

professors in charge of this depart

ment. Special attention given to dis

section and to the study of anatomy

In general. New $25,000 hospital

for the use of the school wiII be com

pleted by September 1st, 1905 .

:r and to co-operate their best toward making
.( the school pay its expenses and enabling theI same gradually to pay all its indebtedness.
.;, To this effect said four parties to help 'in
::. making the clinic department a source of.t: substantial profit for the ~chool and to agree
.:. to abstain from any private practice and
,f. ,solricitations for any private practice, at
.to. least within the school premises, and in no
.t. case to divert legitimate clinical cases to
• anyone's private practice.

1J""eu OfFered F"r a Square Deal
"To encourage and compensate any markedt service In this direction, at the end of the

:( year, for each one thousand ($I,OOO.O() dollars
t reduction in the total indebtedness of thIS-r. corporation, the board of directors to cause
Y same fifty (50) or more shares of stock of
·t· the corporation to be issued and dIVIded:€ among the said four persons in whatever
.;. portions the board of directors thjnk. best.
.r. The intention being that if by the fal thful
-i+ un,sparing efforts of said four per~ons, the

I
school is enabled to payoff all mdebted
ness, the above mentIoned donations would
reach In their 'total between two-fifths (2-5)
and one-half ('h) of aH the issued capital

.t. stock.
+ "Eighth. It Is understood that the cata-

t logue issued by the board of directors of the
Pac'ific College of Osteopathy wou.ld be used.+ for the purpose with such appendix that.+. the addition of said mentioned four parties

.t. be given full and complete recognition..!. "Ninth. That in the further consideration

t of the j'!mployment of Dr. Harry yv. Forbes,
Dr Charles H. Spencer, Dr. Jenme B. Spen

"t'+ ~er and Col. A. B. Shaw by this college as
+ hereinbefore set fOl'th, neither of ,said par
... ties shall engage. directly or indirectly, in
... the work of establishing or building up any
... other college or s,chool of Osteopathy within

i the state within a period of three years from
tMs date, it being distinctly understood that
the employment of said parties is for the

-:. pn~pose of building up this college only. "

+.. "Resoh'ed, First. That Dr. Harry W.
+ Forbes be appointed professor of Osteo-

I.... pathic practice in the Pacific College of
Osteopathy for one year, his serVice to be
gin September 3. 1905, at a salary of fifteen

, hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, to be paid as here
... inafter provided.

I "Second. That Dr. Char~es H. Spencer bA
employed as professor in the phy,siological
department (his special wOlOk to be a,ssig-ned)
at a salary of eight hundred ($800.00) dollars
per year, and that Dr. Jennie B. Spencer be:r appointed professor of obstetrics, at a salary

I: of seven hundred ($700.00) d-ollars per yea.r,t ~yg~d.salaries to be paid as. hereinafter pro-

I: "Th'ird. That Col. A. B. Shaw be appointed
~ secretary of the college, at a salary ofI fifteen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars per year.

•~ Such ,salary to be paid as hereinafter pro
+ vided, his duties to begin August 5, 1905.
:~ "Fourth. Said appointments are subject to
-t. 'the proviso that ~a id four persons shall.+ through their united efforts, bring into the
.:. ~ollege during the Veal' September, 1905, to

t June, 1900, at least 32 new studen ts not here
tofore 'in correspolldence with the Pacific
College, and that said four persons comply

I: with all ru'les and regulations of this school+and with the prOVisions embodied in this

i
resolution.

"Fifth. Namely, that all students pay one
hundred and fifty ($150,00) dollars tuition per

• year cash, or if approved by the boa I'd of
I directors, notes, so indorsed as to be ren
J.~ dered safe.
,f. "Shth. Tha t the salaries above mentioned
1- are to be pain from the tuition -of the stu
~ dents whom these four pensons bring to the:r Pacific College of Osteopathy. They shall
I: receive cash if the same is delivered. If1 only thirty-two (32) student's arrive they
.;. shall take whatever thirty (30) of these
+ bring cash or n-otes. In case more than

ififty '(50) s,tudents are brought into, the col
lege by these four pel·sons. during the term
beginning September 5, 1905. then th:irty per
cent. (30~) of the tuition paid by all student,s
above the number of fifty (50) shall be paid

• for additional salaries; namely. ten per ,cent.
J (10it) of said tuition to Dr. H. W. Forbes, and

i
ten per cent. (10") of ,said tuition to Col.
A. B. Shaw, and five per cent. (5%) each
to Dr. Charles H. Spencer and Dr. Jennie B.
Spencer. These add:itional salaries to be
paid with students' notes brought by said
parties, to be selected by lot.

"Seventh. Said parties to dedicate thern
• eelves entirely to the service of the college
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From first to last term's school work these perfect
charts wi\) help the student grasp osteopathic anatomy.
Hang them where you wi\) see them every hour. Worth

the work of the college might not be further
hampered, and in order to meet the last ob
jection the said defendants had put forward
to their entering fully into the work of the col
lege under their said agreement of August 1,
1905 voted unanimously, the said defendants,
H. 'w. Forbes and A. B. Shaw also voting, that
the defendant, H. W. Forbes, as president of
plaintiff, and C. H. Whiting, as chairman of
the faculty of plaintiff, gave the follOWing
notice to students, which said notice the said
parties, as such officiais, did give on the 14th
day of September, 1905:
Forbe,s Offer,s Dupe,s Short- Term Diploma,s
,', "NOTICE TO STUDENTS.+ "At a special meeting of the board of di
Y rectors, held on September 14, 1905, it was
:( decided to permit students who have spent
,t. at least one term in· the S. S. Still College+of Osteopathy, of Des Moines, Iowa, to
'.' register in the Pacific College of Osteopathy
j' for the completion of the course f·or which
... they reg:istered in Des Moines. On the sat
X isfactory completion of this course, they will
,t, be graduated with the degree of Doctor of+Osteopathy and will receive a diploma which
Y will plainly show the work done to secure
::: this degree.
,t. "All students are requested to regIster at
J. once.

i
J.· (Signed) Harry W. Forbes, Pres. Board of

Directors.
... "(Signed) C. A. Whiting, Chairman of
~ Facuity."

Left In'CJader,s ]VO Excu,se for 'Betrayal
That the course of instruction in plaintiff's

college leading to the. degree of Doctor of Os
teopathy was on the said 14th day of September,
1906, and is now the period of three years; that
said conce.ssion upon the part of plaintiff, rela
tive to said students from the Des Momes CoI
loege, was made by plaintiff with th~ vJew of
completely meeting the WIshes of saId defend
ants and in order that .said defendants could
not have or present any further objections or
detail to the registration of said stu~ents in
plaintiff's college; that the understandmg and
agreement by plaintiff and the said defendants
at 'the time plaintiff emplo~ ~ s~ld defendants
as aforesaid, was that no dlstmctlon -Was to be
made in the amount of work to be done by the
regular local students of plaintiff and those to
be brought by the said defendants from the
east in order to graduate from plaintiff's college
with the degree of Doctor of Osteopathy; that
the aforesaid demand by said defendants on
s, id September 14, 1905, was not in good faith
upon the part of said defendants, but was in
the furtherance of said fraudulent scheme on
the part of said defendants to Injure and dam
age plaintiff by causing disturbances If possible
among the facuity, officers and students of
p;aintil'f; but plaintiff was at that time ignor
ant of said defendants' bad faith and fraudulent
intent to injure and damage plaintiff; that
said defendants. even when said concession as
to the graduation of said students was made
by plain tiff, did not intend that said students,
or any of them, should register, and, further
more, the said defendants and each of them
determined to preven t said students and eacn
of them from registering, and the act of the
said defendant, H. W. Forbes, In signing said
notice was not in good faith; that contrary to
the letter and spirit of said notice to said
students and contrary to the letter and spirit
of the agreement between plaintiff and said
defendants at said board meeting of September
14, 1905, the said defendants, H. W. Forbes and
A. B. Shaw. prevented any of said students
from registering.

'R.e'CJeal 'Plot and Spread Se.dition
'l'hat the session of plaintiff for the year

1905-06 began on the 5th day of September, 1905,
and that on said day each of said four defend
ants was engaged in and assumed In good faith,
.0 far as plaintiff knew or had reason to be
lieve, their respective duties as offl.clals and
instructors in plaintiff and so continued until
the 22d day of September, 1905, when said de
fendants first made known to plaintiff their
fraudulent scheme and agreement to injure and
damage plaintiff by calling the students, which
they had brought from the east to plaintiff's
institution and all freshman students, in the
students' room in the Pacific College building
on the morning of said September' 22, 1905, and
stating that they, the said defendants, had been
preparing- and plann:ing for another college of
Osteopathy in said city of Los Angeles and
that they would no longer be connected with
plaintiff as officials or as instructors or at all
and that they, the said four defendants, desired
that all of -said students remove with them to
the other institution which they had planned
for and which was then ready to begin active

Forbe.s 'Betrayed
O.s-teopathy ~

AND
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'Pacific
The bll1 of complaint further sets forth:
That defendants H. ,V. Forbes and A. B.

Shaw wete present at said meetmg at the uoard
held said August 1, 1H05, and assi -ted in the
framing of each and all of the aforesaid reso
lu tions, and then and there consen ted to each
and all of said resolutions in every part and
particular, and then and thereafter acted there
under; that it was also agreed between plam
tiff and said defendants that the president,
George F. Burton, would at once res'ign the
office of pres:ident of plaintiff and that defend
ant H. W. Forbes would be at once elected to
the office of president of plaintiff, and that
defendant A. B. Shaw would be elected at once
business agent of plaintiff, with the appellation
of secretary of the college; that with the view
of carrying out the agreement and understand
ing arrived a.t between the plaintiff and said
defendants at said meeting of August 1, 1905,
President George F. Burton offered his resigna
tion at a meeting of the board held August 3,
1905, a,s president of plaintiff; which resignation
was duly accepted at said meeting of August 3,
1905; and said defendant, H. W. Forbes, was
duly elected director and president of the said
Pacific College at said meeting of August 3,
1905, and at said time assumed his duties as
director and president of plaintiff; that at said
meeting of said board or August 3, Hlli5, de
fendant A. B. Shaw was duly elected d:rector
of the board to fill the place of Director Keyes.
whose resignation as such dir~tor had been
accepted at said meeting of August 3, 1005, antl
said defendant A. B. Shaw then and there as
sumed his duties as director of plaintiff: that
at said meeting of August 3, 1905, said defend
ant A. B. Shaw was duly elected secrctary of
the Pacific College and there assumed the du
ties of said office; that said defendants, H. ,V.
Forbes and A. B. Shaw, fully and apP31 e' rty
without resen'e accepted the terms and con
ditions of the said nine reSOlutions, and e'cn u[
them; that said defendants, Charles H. and
Jennie B. Spencer, accepted the terms of the
agreement as embodied in said nine resolutions.
and each of them, and under and by virtue of
said agreement said defendants, Charles H. and
Jennie B. Spencer, began their work with plain
tiff on September 12, 1905, as professor of physi
ology and professor of obstetrics, respectively;
that defendant, H. W. Forbes, assuming the
duties of the office of president of plaintiff,
presided as presiden t of plain tiff and the board
of directors of the plaintiff at the board meet
ings held September 7 and September 14. J905;
that the minutes of the board meeting held on
the 1st day of August, 1905, were read and ap
proved on August 3, 1905, (lnd the minutes of
the board meeting held on August 3, 1905, were
read and approved on September 7, 1905.

]Vext Demand Short- Term Graduation,s

On September 14, 1905. at a meeting of the
board of directors. the defendan ts, H. 'V.
Forbes and A. B. Shaw, both of whom were
present and acted as directors, having failed to
register or allow to be registered in the cO'lege
the students brought from the east by them,
demanded of the college that the students
brought by them from the east and who had
spent one year In said S. S. Still College of
Osteopathy at Des Moines. Iowa, should be al
lowed to graduate from plaintiff's college with
the degree of Doctor of Osteopathy after one
additional year's instruction in the Pacific Col
lege (or after 20 months' instruction), and repre
senting- that if said concession was made by
the school to said 5-tudents that thev, the said
defendants, were to register and allow to be
reg-istered at once in the Pacific College the
said students brought from the east by the
sajd defendants; that the board of directors
of plaintiff at saW meetinl'", as a matter of
compromise with said defendants, and in order
to get said students registered at once, that

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
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I
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operations In said city of Los Angeles; that
defendant A. B. Shaw declared at said students'
nreetlng that he believed plaintiff would be
come bankrupt and would be unable to fulfill
its obligations to students, which ,said state
ment created great uneasiness on the part of
student body; that said. defendant A. B. Shaw
Intended by sald statements to and did falsely
misrepresent plaintiff; that said defendants
fraudulently failed to register or to allow to be
registered the persons they brought with them
from the east, who came to said city of Los
Angeles with said defendants with the view of
becoming students in plaintiff's Institution of
Osteopathy; that said defendants, In the fur
therance of said fraudulen t scheme and agree
ment, and with the intent to defraud, injure
and damage plaintiff, used plaintiff's name,
franchise, property, place of work ani! le'trn
lng, and whHe in the employ and a.s officials of
plaintiff, as headquarters for perfecting and
carrying out their said fraudulent scheme and
agreement.
Attend 'Reception After 'Ri<Jal 'Reception 10$

Arranlled For
The petition further sets forth that said de

fendants and each of them concealed from
plaintiff their said fraudulent scheme and their
bad faith even to the morning of said Sep
tember 22, 1905, that on the evening of Septem
ber 21, 1905,' the said defendants participated in
a reception given at the college In honor of the
freshman students by the board of directors;
that It has come to the knowledge of plaintiff
since filing the Original complaint herein that
the said defendants were engaged for some days
prior to the said 21st day of September, 1905,
in preparing a reception for plain tiff's fresh
man students and the persons brought by the
defendan ts from the east. to take place on the
night of September 23, 1905, under the manage
ment of said defendants, and not In any wise
connected with plaintiff, and that said defend
ants, prior to said 21st day of September, 1905,
had invited said students of plaintiff to said
reception for the evening of September 23. 1905,
and all without the then knowledge of plaintiff:
that said defendants planned said reception of
September 23, 1905, in order to carry into execu
tion their fraudulent scheme and agreement to
bre!lk. down and i~repar.ably injure and damage
plamtlff; that while saId defendants were ap
parently working for plaintiff they were covert
ly and fraudulently scheming to irreparablv
injure and damage plaintiff and thereby d"C!
Irreparably damage and Injure plain tiff; that
aN of said acts by the said defendan ts occurred
while said defendants were officers and in
structors of plaintiff.

At Lenll,h Get to Their Goal
That said defendants and each of them, in

furtherance of said fraudulent scheme and
agreement, have begun a school of Osteopathy
in the city of Los Angeles, California, known as
the Los Angeles College of Osteopathy. with
office "-t the Lo~ Ang€'les Sanitarium. 2001 Fast
Fourth street; that said defendants have begun
said school in violation of the agreement each
of said defendants had and has with said plain
tiff and for the purpose of Irreparably injuring
and damaging plaintiff; that ,said deFendants
and each of them. by the terms of said agree
ment with plaintiff and as a further cons'dera
tlon of their employment by plaintiff. agreed
not to engage directl~. or indirectly in the work
of establishing or building up any other college
or school of Osteopathy within said state of
California within the period of three years from
said August 1, 1905; and that it was distinctly
understood between said plaintiff and each of
said defendants that the employment of said
defendants by said plaintiff was and is fo,r the
purpose of building up the PaC:if!.c College of
Osteopathy, the plaintiff herein, only.

'ReJillnationJ JIIot Accepted AFter Infamy
That defendants, H, W. Forbes and A. B.

Shaw, placed before plaintiff on September 25,
1905, at a special meeting of the board of di
rectors of plaintiff, their resignations as officers
of plaintiff, but that plaintiff refused and sUll
refuses to accept the resignation of either of
said defendants. Forbes and Shaw. as directors
of plaintiff; that the refusal on thc part of said
four defendants and each of them to register
in the Pacific School of Osteopathy as students
the persons brought by said defendants from
the east, was for the fraudulent purpose and
with the fraudulent intent to prevent each of
said persons, and did prevent each of them,
from becoming thus attached to the Pacific
School and from being obligated in any par
ticular to plaintiff.

That plaintiff by reason of the fraud prac
ticed by said defendants and each of them upon
plaintiff, and by reason of the fraudulent acts
of said defendants already committed, and also
attempted to be committed, and by reason of
the 'acts that said defendants and each of them
are threatemng to carry Into execution, as
hereinbefore set forth, has been damaged in
the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10.000.00);
that unless defendants and each of them are
restrained and enjoined from carrying into exe
cution their fraudulent scheme and agreement
to erect and build up a rival In.stltutlon, as
hereinbefore set forth, and from carrying out

their and each of their threats to bulld up such
rival institution and to' thus injure and dam
age plaintiff, and from Violating their agree
ment with plaintiff and betraying their trust
as officials of plaintiff and from their attempts
to break down plaintiff as an Institution, plain
tiff will be irreparably injured and damaged;
that plaintiff has been irreparably damaged by
the acts of defendants as hereinbefore set forth;
that, if said defendants are aIlowed to carry
out their fraudulent scheme against plaintiff
and thus violate in all and every particular
their agreement with plaintiff, it will be utter
ly impossible to asc€'rtain the amount of dam
ages in money to which plaintiff would be en
titled, and, in fact, as plaintiff is an education
al institution founded with no purpose of pe
cuniary profit to the stockholders. ph;intiFf
could not be compensated in money for the In
jury and damage so done and threatened to be
done by the defendants; that said defendants
are not. nor is either of them, able to respond
in damages to plaintiff: that a judgment for
damages against the defendan is obtained in
this court could not be coIlected from defend
ants, or any of them; that before It will be pos
sible for this court to hear the defendants In
answer to this complaint by virtue of an order
for the defendants to show cause why an in
junction should not issue against them and each
of them forever enjoln:inl\" them and each of
them from committing the acts and carrying
ou t the threats as hereinbefore set forth the
said plaintiff will be irreparably injured' and
damaged by reason of said acts and threats.

DamaNu 0./ $10.000 AJ1(ed

Wherefore, plaintiff prays judgment against
the defendants and each of them as follows:

1. For the sum of ten thousand doIlars
($10,000.00) damages;

AJ1( Injunction Allaino$t Startinll School

2. That said defendants and each of thero,
to-Wit: H. W. Forbes, A. B. Shaw, Charles 11
Spencer and Jennie B. Spencer, and their
agents, servants and employes, be restra'ned
and enjoined, until the further order of thi-s
court, from contlnuin~ their attempts and ef
forts to bulld up a college or school of Osteop
athy or any pia e where Osteopathic inetruc
tion is given in the said city of Los Angeles or
elsewhere within the state of California;

'Pray to Enjoin From Further "Betrayal

3. That said defendants and each of them and
their agents. servants and employes be re
strained and enjoined untlI the further order
of this court from committing any act or acts
of whatsoever character. in violation of their
and each of their agreement of employment
as jn the complaint set forth: '

4, That It be adjudged and decreed that said
defendants and each of them have violated
their and each of their agreement of employ
ment by and with plaintiff;

AJ1( 'Permanent Injunction

5. That It be ordered by this court that said
defendants and each of them be directed and
ordered to show cause at a time to be fixed bv
this court, if any cause they have whv Ihe
temporary restraining order issued' as herein
prayed for should not be permanent, and fur
ther to sho.w. cau.se, if any they have, whv a
permanent InJunc.lon should not issue against
the defendants and each of them'

6. For costs herein expended' '
7: That plaintiff have such olher and further

rel,lef as to this court may seem meet and
proper In the premises.

JONES & DRA:;::E.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Late De-<JelopmentJ
The status of affairs as we go to press lS

that the 'haw-Forbes-Spencer coterie, with thelI"
stndents, are temporarily at least conducting
cla ses under the name of the Los Angeles
College of Osteopathy at a local sanitarium
without college equipment, while the uperio;
Court has under adVisement the Pacific College's
prayer for an injunction.

The court granted the Pacific college a tem
porary restraining order September 28th, and or
dered defendants to show cause October 6th
"'hy it should not stand. This temporary re-
training order was then di solved,. followed by

further argument on the petition for injunct:on
October 20th, when the court took the matter
of issuing an injunction under advisement. No
clecision had been handed down up to October
23d, when we went to pre s.

Two or three weeks ago the editor wrote
Col. Sbaw reciting the various and sundry acts
of bad faith laid at his door, and asking him
to make a statement about them in time for
this edition. He did not reply.

Still College
====OF====

Osteopathy

Named in honor of the
founder of Osteopathy.

Offers a graded three year
course of study.

Equipped with all the
modern methods of teach
ing progressive Osteopathy.

Faculty selected because'
of their special fitness in
teaching.

One hundred students in
the advanced classes at its
opening session.

No recent graduates
employed as teachers.

If you are looking for the
best, you will take up the
study of Osteopathy and
complete the course in
the STILL COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHY, DES
MOINES, IOWA.

Freshman Classes Begin
September 18,1905

Address for Magazine,
"To-day in Osteopathy,"
or for Catalogue which gives
detail particulars,

c. E. THOMPSON, A. M.,D. O.
PRESIDENT

DES MOINES, lOWA
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'PennoSyl-uania~oSMinority
~ View Four- Year Law

Chairman of the Faculty.

A. W. HUSSEY, B. Sc.
Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Directors.

D. L. TASKER, D.O., D. Sc. O.
Prof. of Theory and Practice of Osteopathy.

c. A. WHITING, Sc. D., D. O.
•

Member of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
Established 1896.

}liD Long"r a Douht

You may send us 20 copies of the OctQber
Humber. Then' is no longer a doubt that Os
teopathic HealLh cloes tbe busiucss.-Drs. Her
lIlan & Ncal, l'lel'el"nd, Ohio.

For catalogue or further information, address either

Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological,
Histological, Bacteriological and Anatomical

Laboratories.
Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed.

Work Throughout Based Upon Laboratory
Methods.

Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their
Several Lines, Who

Have Had Wide Experience in Teaching.

The Required Course of Study Fits the
Student for Practice in Any State in

Which Osteopathy is Legalized.

Excellent Opportunities Are Offered for .Post
Graduate Work.

The Pacific College of Osteopathy has long
stood for thorough professional training and
this policy will be continued in the future.
New college building thoroughly modern in
every respect.

THREE YEARS' COURSE OF STUDY

===='THE====

Pacific College
of Osteopathy

(INCORPORATED)

LOS ANGELES. CALIFOR.NIA

anteeing certain rights, and if we practice sur·
gery, which we most surely will, I would not
favor the addition of one year to our present
curriculum, but two or even three years! No
surgeon can become proficient in one year's
training.

But let us meet that issue when it comes.
During the recent agitation letters, petitions

and telegrams from individuals and schools from
all quarters of the United States flooded the
governor, the hous~ of representatives and my
self, opposing the bilI, Dr. A. T. Still himself
telegraphing. It was incompatible with our tra
ditions and conditions and at variance with the
existing status of our colleges, and is nolV com
manding opposing thought in all sections of the
state, as letters to me say their authors will not
support such a movement again. I have learned
of one whole district in northern Pennsylvania
revolting. The A. O. A., which represents the
consensus of our best opinion, has fashioned a
standard after the most careful thought and has
l'e-pledged itself at the recent Denver conven
tion in the form of a uniform law to meet this
standard. I was glad in an official way to have
supported this move, since it has been our plan
for the past two or three years to aim to secure
some sort of uniformity in all our laws, and ,[
trust that thosc in authority in Pennsyh-ania
will see the wisdom of its adoption before the
next session of legislature and not compel a repc
tition of the recent awkward situation.

I

~ ~

aoS 'Peril
'By Dr. Harry M. Va.. tin" 01' Harri..hurg. l'a.

tive type, inimical to our best interests and
could not but clog the wheels of progress for the
profession as a whole, striking directly at the
machinery upon which we so much depend for
the proper exposition of our science-the col
leges. These, with one or two exccptions, were
arrayed in vigorous protest against the bill,
counting it as ill-timed and totally uncalled for.
It would be obviously just as reasonable to
attempt to compel by a statutclry law the height,
weight and girth of boys of nine years to ne
six feet, 180 pounds and 40 inches respectively!

Statutes are not purposely intended to de
velop sciences, systems or corporations, but to.
regulate them for the mutual protection of thc
citizens of the commonwealth and the representa
tives of these systems as well. Osteopathy is
too great and is developing too fast to need the
goading of a statute of this order. which would
seek to force growth faster than it could comc
naturally and healthfully,

The attitude of the med.ical fratel'llitl' II'as in
teresting and instructive, to say the le~st. They
had been consulted and tbe head of thc lead ing
school withdrew opposition, This man, Dr.
Henry Beattes, president of the state allopathic
examining board, when the bill was in the house
judiciary general committee and ready to be re
ported out for final passage, personally appeared
before that committee, went over tbis four,year
Osteopathic bill in detail, suggesting a few minor
changes, which were made, and then recom
mended it for final pa13sage, ,,-hich was accom
plished. When a hearing was held before the
governor, however, this same man appeared and
spoke' at length in opposition to it! That is
how much support. we are to expect from the
regulars, even when we let them dictate our
bills for us. Oh, fudge!

This bill was vetoed' by the governor. Prob
ably it was well thus to feel the strength of the
enemy, and yet I can scarcely arrive at the
point of seeing by whose supreme authority cen
sorship of our acts was gran t€d to the e from
whom we can expect nothing!

Probably this arose from the statement of a
member of the allopathic school in his address
before the committee of the bouse of represent
atives in an appeal for a bill introduced by
them to govern all systems. He said. in sub
stance, that medicine was so old that it was'
their God-given right to supcf\-ise all (litico\'e1'ies
along this line, since it was only a part of thc
system as a whole and that Osteopathy was and
should become legally an in tegral part of med
icine-the "hand maiden of materia medica," as
some :M. ]).'s have termed OUL' ~rstem, evidently
bent on the ravishment of our system in tl,e
same way that some ])1'io1' sy~tcms of natuL'al
treatment haye been betraycd!

'Ve are glad that we need so little argument
to convince ourselves that this is not a truth,
and that as a thoroughly independent system,
we must be regulated by an independent law.
We congratulate the colleges. the profession and
the A. O. A. upon the esta.blish ment of the three
years' course and upon the tendency toward
thoroughne~s in all branches-and especially upon
raising and enforcing the requirements for ad
mission. This has been flagrantly uisregarded.
It is very gratifying, in this connection, to note
that a large percentage of candidates for entrance
to the Massachusetts College of Osteopathy were
recently refused matriculation in consequence of
insufficient preparation.

And now, wben we have achieved 'so much,
we cannot allow any such alien and exotic legis
lation to disturb this level. Laws ought to
foster but not force growth. The profession and
its schools are better judges of what we need
than the presidents of allopathic societies. No
state can exact certain conditions without guar-

DU. H. M. VASTINE

LEGISLATION has been pretty well aired ip
most of the states the .past year, and in a

, , great many the problem has been solved by
securing either a provisional or stable law.
Pennsylvania comes in neither class, havin~

twice asked for regulation and as many times
failed. Our first attempt was made at the ses-

sion of 1903, when, aft
er thwarting the pass
age of an adverse law,
we introduced a bill
requiring the appJi
cants for license to
have completed a three
years' course of nine
months. each. After
considerable discussion
the bill was called for
final passage and failed.
Yet we felt we had
made considerable prog
ress, having carried on
a vigorous campaign of
education. We also in
corporated the state so
ciety, giving us a much
better basis for telling
work in the future.

At the last session,
1905, history partially
repeated itself-especial

ly as to adverse legislation. This time in the
form of a trick amendment to the regular med
ical bill, which originally had made no reference
worth considering to other systems of healing.
The change was wrought after it was referred
to the appropriations committee. This met de
termined opposition and was stricken off before
it appeared for final passage. Now as to our
own bill.

A majority of the state society having voted to
present a bill requiring a four-years' course, cit
ing as supporting it two other Osteopathic col
leges aside from the Philadelphia· College, which
was said to be ready to meet the requirements
of this bill. This did not look plausible to me
and at all meetings of the society I opposed
this movement, apparently alone (although my.
opinion was shared by a number, yet it was un
expressed), asking finally that if the society were
determined on this course that the bill be made
to read three years for the regular practitioner
and that the fourth year be provided for those
who should practice major surgery, contending

. if we must be required to meet conditions ex
acted of competing schools of medicine, that we
shall also be granted equal privileges with them.
I argued further that since we had barely en
tered upou the three-year basis, it must neces
sarily put" a grievous and unnecessary burden
upon our colleges, the president of one writing
me that such a law would in all probability
cause them to close their doors.

To this a deaf ear was turned, and the com
mittee, backed by powerful political influence
and with the head of medical opposition pledged
to -keep hands off, decided to go ahead. I then
withdrew my support to the measure, hoping
that laterly the committee would deem it wise
to make these essential changes, or decide on
a three-year bill. After weeks· of argument with
myself, using every effort to convince myself of
the righteousness of such a four-year bill, if pos
sible, and in my intense desire to support the
society and its committee, hoping against hope
for this change, I at last deemed it best to ad
here to what I was firmly convinced was and
still is the right, and so I arrayed myself with
our national committee of legislation against the
bill.

I took the ground that legislation of this char
acter ,\yas of the spurious, malignant or destruc-
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Price Ii!:-ts and full pal't..iculans sent 011 request.

OSTEOPATHIC PRINTING AND SUPPLY
COMPANY

Specialists in PROFESSIONAL PRINTING
Manufacturers of fine TREATING TABLES

DAIN L. TASKER.. D. O.
416 Grant Building, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

the whole as clear and accessible as tho'
'twere yesterday, yOll will find it if you use

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER

352 Pages, 166 Illustrations, Best BooR.
Paper, hound in Silk Cloth

and" The O. P." calls that one" the
book of the year." It is the book
edited by Dr. F. P. Young of the A. S.
O. faculty and it is sold for $5.50,
'Vould be cheap at $10, for you ought
to have it any price. Order direct.

t ••••• +•++++++++++++H++++++++

OSTEOPATHIC
SU·RGERY

++++ •••••••••• + ..
THERE IS BUT ONE

10 YEARS HENCE

Price, $5.00, Erpress prepa.id

'" would have given a hundred dollars to have had
that book fall into my hands on the day that I first entered
on the sludyof Osteopalhy."-H, S. BUNTING, D.O.'

"1 consider that you h,we been of great benefit to
our :"ciencc hy providing: a system for preservation
of data." H. K. S,

When called upon for exact data concerning
the patient yon are now treating, where will
you find it?

In what forgotten book?
In what forgotten nook? •
Case and account records probably widely

separated. -
I was called on for this data not quite so

far back. You may be.

UNDER A SINGLE INDEX

Craig's All Purpose
Osteopathic Card System
because'it is simply complete and com

pletely simple.

ARTHUR STILL CRAIG, Iowa City, Iowa

~ ~

Court
reqUlrmg examination and license, for s',lCh
practitioners.

'''hippIe admitted giving certain treatments,
admitted he had taken no state osteopathic ex
amination and had no state hcense, but claimed
the treatments he gave were not osteopathic and
therefore no action could lie against him under
the state law.

The only point in the case being as to what
Whipple's treatments really were, the district
attorney called Dr. Fiske to clefine the theory ot
Osteopathy and describe its mode of treatment.
Dr. Fiske was on the stand nearly two hO'-1rs,
counsel 1'01' the defence trying unsuccessfully to
break down his testimony in cross-examinat,on
Dr. Fiske gave his opinion that '''hipple's treat
ments, as described in the testimony of the pa
ben ts, had been in fact the practice of Osteo
pathy. The jury took the same view. It re
turned a yerdict of guilty after but five minutes
of delibera tion.

That this test case will he appealed is a fore
gone conclnsion, as "Dr." D, D. Palmer of Dav
enport, Iowa, fonnder of (he school of "chiro
practics," who was one of the expert ,~itl1eSSe9

for the defence, is determined to fight to a fin
ish, He testified that the science of "chirop1'ac
tics" is quite different from Osteopathy.

Now, let our good osteopathic people tak\: the
cue and determine in court in every state ,,,here
we have laws just what the rights of represen
tatiYes of this pseudo-Osteopathy known as
"chiropractics" really. are. Give 'em no quarte,·.
They are faking our science and ough t to be held
to strict accountability.

Dr. Jonis writes:
"A chil'O is an enthusiastic spinal lesion Oste

epath with the education left out. Of course they
are frauds, and perhaps the D. O.'s ought to let
'em die a natural death, but 1 don't like to see
the mainstay of osteopathic theory adopteri bod
ily, under another name. '\Thy, any Osteopath
who failed to meet the requirements of the srate
law could write 'chiropractic' over his door' and
laugh at. the slate regulation of Osteopathy. I
have sent you an account of trial and of Dr.
Fiske's excellent part in it. Gi,-e him the credit
due him, He is certainly an expert on lesions:'

'Pro-tJe U Chiropractic-s~' an
~ ~ Imitation in Wi-scon-sin

A NEvV way by which fakirs-not willing or
intelligent enough to spend the necessary
time to qualify at an osteopathic college

avoid the legal requirements to practice in states
where we haye laws is to set up as "chiroprac
tic" doctors. This is a proposition which comes
out of Davenport, Iowa, and you can learn iL and
get a beautiful diploma at the cost of a short
absence from one's usual avocation and a suffi
cient number of dollars. The proposition, in its
analysis, seems to be to fit cut-rate and cut-time
"Osteopaths" to fiourish by providing them with
a new title.

No, Marcus Ward, D.O., has nothing to do
with it. Its prophet is a sage by the name of
Palmer. It claims to be "all the bean but the
armor plate," s.o to speak, that is, Icsion Osteo·
pathy, pure and simple, with no stimulat;'"1 or
inhibition frills on it.

Praise the Lord, and all credit to Dr. A. U.
Jorris, they have made a beginning at expesing
this sort of thing and bringing the impostors to
justice.

At La Crosse, \"is~ol\sin, last week the first
osteopathic prosecution of chiropractic con.duct
was prosecuted for infringement of copYli~ht,

with the result of convicting the counterfeit. rhe
defendant, "Dr." E . .J. Whipple, of La Crosse, in
partnership with "Dr." G. "V. Johnson, hM
been prac~ingwhat he called "chiropractic." It
was the case of another rose which smelled like
the Kirksville sweetness and 'Vhipple was ar
rested charged with haying J'l'ally practiced Os
teopathy without a stale license. Dr. A.
Jorris, the osteopathic member of· the state ,ned
ical board, was the complainant.

Dr. Franklin Fiske, of Portage, was the ""pert
witness called by the county court to define
whether chiropractic was an mfringement of Os
teopathy or not.

The district attorney contended that treatment
of disease by adjustment of the spinal column is
Osteopathy, whether so called or not, an..! that
in the hanqs of an incompetent is dangerous, the
same as drugs in the hands of an incompetent.
Hence those practicing it under whatsover name,
he argued, must be amenable to the state Jaw

Couliesy of Dr, Boot.h·s llisiory of Oswopatby
• Layina tnt; CIJn~rete FQundatlfJnJ FIJr a /'iew Scienct;
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The Organ of News and Opinion for the
Profession.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A YEAR.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING, A, B" D, 0., M. D.
Plesident and Manager.

Want.s Two Li.sting.s in Directory
I am anxious to be enrolled, or listed, in the

official yearbook as maintaining a branch office
,.t Pennsylvania avenue and Boardwalk, Atlantic
City, N. J. There arc many quack D. O's. here
and unlcss patients from other D. O's., who come
herc for a trip, etc., are directed to a. repulable
D. O. tlley are very apt to drop into the hands
of one of the quacks. That D. O's. may know
of my office at Atlantic City, the same should
appear in the official directory. I am entirely
willing lo pay if a charge will accomplish two
listing-s.-Very cordially, O. J. Snyder, Philadel
phia, Pa. (Two such listings in The Osteopathic
Directory for 1906 can be secured for 50 cen ts.
Ed.)

Dr. Craig "Prai.se.s Helmer_Merton Chart.s
Iowa City, Ia., Sept. 20, 1905.

Dear Dr. Helmer:
Your charts are certainly finely execu ted and

for their purpose, which I take it is to illustrate
the osteopathic lesion, they are far ahead of any
on the market. I liked the set I received as
"0. H." prizes at Denver when I first saw them,
but after getting home an.d studying them criti
cally, I lil,e them better and better. '\7ith best
regards, I am, fraternally

ARTHUR STILL CRAIG.

jl{ebra.s1(a A.s.sociation Meet.s
The Osteopaths of the state held their annual

cOlJventiun October 6 at the Y. M. C. A, bu;ld
ing, Omaha. Routine business took up the
forenoon and the afternoon was given to ad
dresses of a technical character, Two of the
most instructive addresses were by Dr. C. E.
Still, of the American School at Kirksville,
1\'[0., and Dr. C. E. Thompson, head of the
Still college at Des Moines. Lincoln was chosen
as thc place for the next meeting, It will be

Independent Law Wanted in Jer.sey
At the fifth annual meeting of the New Jersey

Osteopathic Association at ~ewark Octobe: 14,
the Osteopaths decided to agam go before the
New Jersey legislature at its next session and
fight for straightout osteopathic legislation wlth
a separate osteopathic examining board. Dr
Achorn, who reviewed the legislative situation,
strongly recommended this course. ,\7e hope to
present his able address in our next issue.

(1) The colonel may retire to his lemon ranch,
purchased with what he made out of osteopathic
education in Des Moines, which is said to be
about thirty miles out of Los Angeles..

(2) Or the colonel-as has been suggested_
may climb out on the tallest overreaching crag
that totters over the Pacific ocean, jump in and
pull the crag in after him.

The profession won't care much which he
does.

Our profession in Californ;a may help him to
choose which by timely declarations in their so
cieties of what they think of the way Shaw has
treated Osteopathy on the coast.

And it is to be hoped that the students whorn
Colonel Shaw has victimi7.ed will ;>,vake up to
their plight before he has garnered in their notes
for tuition up to the stage of graduation and has
them where they can't quit him if they want to,
Those who hang on to the scuttled ship after 'all
that has transpired will deserve what they come
to and cannot complain later that the profession
did not throw them spars 'md life lines by w~ich

they might have saved tJlemselves if they would.

/(eep Them Coming In
Enclosed please find my renewal contract for

Osteopathic Health. I have about all I can do
but I want to keep them coming. an.d "0. H."
surely does it,-Dr: John W. Pay, Mil'bank, S. D,

Editor Hamilton·.s .Year Wa.s ·04'
Editor R. Emmett Hamilton, of the Journal of

Osteopathy, is a graduate of February, '04, class
of the A. S. 0" instead of June, '05, as was
stated by inadvertance last issue.

to do in the case of any conscientious, sincere
and well-meaning person. Next, candidates must
make application, sending $5 to Dr. Mack F. Hu
lett, treasurer, Wheeler building, Columbus,
Ohio, or Dr. H. L. Chiles, secretary, Metcalf
building, Auburn, New York, or Dr, Charles A.
Upton, assistant secretary, New York Life build
ing, St. Paul, Minn, The association officials
will report in due season if you are regarded as a
worthy candidate. The order now has over a
thousand members, and every loyal Ostetopath
should be in the ranks.

Li.stinli Two Office.s in Year :Boo.t
Quite a number of doctors have made request

to have their names listed under both their office
addresses, where a branch office is mentioned, in
the forthcoming official year book, several offer
ing to pay a reasonable charge for the accommo
dation. These were at first answered that as the
s'yle of the directory and its arrangement called
ror but one address for each individual, and ow
ing to the exigencies of doing even that much
correctJy, it would not be possible to give any
body "a double entry." Some were not satisfied
to be thus disposed of, however, as they consid
ered it to their financial a.dvantage to have both
offices given, and they offered to pay $1.00 as a
fee to have their wishes duly regarded, Upon
taking the business view that these people want
ing this extra service are willing to pay for the
extra work and expense they put us to in accom
modating them, we have decided to offer a dou
ble entry in the directory-that is, putting in two
office addresses under the alphabetical list, and
registering the doctor again under two geograph
ical addresses--for whomsoever orders it and is
willing to pay 50 cents for the service, If there
~hould be 50 or 100 persons who want this fea·
ture that would raise that much postage or help
us pay some of the salaries it is reqniring to pre
pare this directory. If you want two entries
send in 50 cents with your instructions. All will
be treated alike. If you want it, you can get it.

Vale. Vale. Colonel A. :B. Shaw!
Our unstinted sympathy goes out to the Osteo

paths of the Pacific coast tor the scourge that
fate has visited upon them, Heretofore the
California family of D. O.'s has been a patt,ern
of family harmony and good-will. Every new
Osteopath of whatever school whose lines have
fallen among them has written east how uni
formly generous, sympathetic, fraternal and
helpful the Osteopaths of California are to all
newcomers bearing the D. O. degree.

Colonel Arvin B. Shaw of Des Moines has now
innoculated the body profesbional on the coast
with a new germ, tricksterno bigrump~s, calcu
lated to breed discord, strife, plunder and hate
with enormous prodigality, but we hope the good
osteopathic leucocytes will eat up these seeds of
disease and that the professional emunct0ries
will throw out the poison; and that Shaw
will be as powerless to break into and infect the
as yet untouched D. 0.'8 or the coast with un·
ethical ancl ungocUy slrife as he now would be
to hurt Os.teopathy, wcre he aga'in to retmn to'
the Mississippi valley.

Colonel Shaw has shown his hand to you with
lhe blood-red stain of discord and strife upon
it-fellow Osteopaths of California! It is plain
ly writlen down in your court records. There
is no excuse for you now if anY'9.f you relaain'
blind to his wiles and his true attitnde toward
the osteopathic profession- as, alas! t.oo many
of us, ~nd for too long a time, did here in tne
east. 'Ve recommend you to be steadfast and
stand together. to support your local school in
its hour of trial, and to throw off the Shaw in
feclion as you would resist an invasion of the
.Asiatic cholera,

There are now two thingb left fo Colond A.
B. Shaw since his osteopathic career wound up
with a short jerk known as injunction proceed
ings in the county of Los Angeles, Imd hoth
happily contemplate that he will no longe:: ex
ploit himself, as a great educator, and Osteopathy
as a graft.
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Fairness I

..Hew to t he line, let chip.
fall where they will."

It is an old saying and true that if you deal
with a crooked man you lose, whether you win or
lose,

'1i7e don't doubt a bit that Dr, S, S. Still need
ed a summer abroad after fimshing a seven-year
engagement with Colonel Shaw.

Dr. Charles Spencer and Dr. "Billie" Lauii;blin
still have time to save their professional stand
ing if they repudiate Shaw and quit his ('amp
and foreswear his methods forever, but they will
ruin their excellent reputations as workers for
Osteopathy if they delay unction too long.

How long do you suppose it will take the stu
dents whom Shaw is making a cat's-paw of to
rake his chestnut out of the fire to discover tha t
Shaw is not an educator or an Osteopath, but a
"financier," and that all he wants of them IS t::l
use them for suckers, just as he has all other
friends and allies? It can't take them lor.~ if
they read the Los Angeles county court records,
or else they are unusually blind and heedless.

One potent reason why the students who have
been shanghaied and marooned out in California
by the Shaw machine ought to Jose no time en
tering some reputable college of Osteopathy is
that they will want professional recognition and
the right to joint professional societies after a
while, and those benefits demand a college pcdi
gree. After Shaw's record in osteopathic educa
tion it may well be imagined that the "next col
lege" he founds is not going to be a great favor
ite in the profession or its associations!

How to Join the A. o. A.
'Ve have had numerous requests from practi

tioners about requirements for membership to
join the American Osteopathic Association, and
how to join, Here is the answer, Requirements
-Candidates must be men and women of good
moral character, graduates of recognized colleges
of Osteopathy, who subscribe to the constitution
and ethics of the a~sociation-which is not hard

Shaw·.s Family 'Phy.sician an M. 'D.
We are informed from Des Moines that all tbe

time Colonel Shaw was exploitmg himself as a
great edUCator and gathering graft out of ~till

college, that he employed lIn M, D. as his lam
ily physician and was at heart no more an Osteo
path than Lydia Pinkham. 'Ve have no doubt
this is literal truth. His want of sincerity 'n all
he did to "advance" OsteopatilY is now apparent
after reading his record in "advancing" the Paci
fic College of Osteopathy, Osteopathy has no
Toom in its outer precincts for grafters, knaves
or hypocrites. California Osteopaths-fum;g'lte!
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held in September and the date will be set by
the executive committee. The former committee
on legislation was instructed to use its efforts to
secure representation for the Osteopaths on the
state board of health. 'lhe committee was com
mended for its work during the last se sion of
the legislature. Officers were elected as follows:
Dr. C. B. Atzen, Omaha, president; Dr. Bowers,
Lincoln, vice president; Dr. Runyon, Seward,
treasurer; Dr. C. W. Farwell, Omaha, secretary.

Annual Indiana Meet
The regular annual me_ting of the In'!iana

Osteopathic Society was heid in the Claypooi qo
tel, Indianapolis, October Colh, with an att~nd

ance of about 35. No busiI~ess of importanc<>
other than the election of officers, as follows:
Dr. J. B. Kinsinger, Pre3ideni, Rushville; Dr.
E. C. Crow, Secretary, Elkh~rt; Dr. Kate ,,7il
Iiams, Vice President, Indiauapolis; Dr. Eliza
beth M. Crow, Treasurer, Elkhart. Also the
following Trustees: Dr. O. E. Smith, In
dianapolis; Dr. '-iV. C. Hall, Indianapolis; Dr.
W. A. McConnell, Marion; Dr. F. A. Turtter,
Rensselaer, and Dr. Alice E. Houghton, j{:en·
dallville. At the afternoon session a cliniclVas
held, and general discussion, and Lafayett·] ,vas
selected as place of holding the next semi-anpual
meeting, which will be next May.-Fraternally.
E. C. Crow, Secretary.

Idaho'J Second Meeting
The second annual meeting of the Idaho State

Osteopathic Association was held September 28
in Boise. There were sessions in the forenoon
at ten and in the evening at eight o'clock. In
the forenoon there was a programme and various
members of the association pre ented clinics. In
the evening election of officers and general discus
sion. The following officers were elected: Pres
ident, H. D. Novis, Boise; ,ice president, E. G.
Houseman, Nampa; second vice president, J. L.
Callaway, Mountain Home; secretary, J. Horace
Bodle (re-elected), Boise; treasurer, Mary A.
Kingsbury (re-elected), Boise. Mrs. F. P. Smith,
Caldwell; Dr. J. C. Edwards, Wallace, and Mrs.
Dr. Maxwell, were appointed members of the
programme committee. Drs. Callaway and House
man on the legislative committee. There are 16
members in the association at this time. Almost
as many more in the state, who do not belong.
Our next meeting will be in June, at which time
we expect at least 30 members.-Yours very re
spectfully, J. Horace Bodle, D.O., secretary.

Montana'J Annual Meeting
The following officers were elected at the fifth

annual meeting of the Montana Osteopathic As
sociation: President, Dr. Asa Willard, Missoula;
vice president, Dr. Elizabeth V. Strong, Helena;
secretar.v, Dr. Charles W. Mahaffey, Helena;
treasurer, Dr. K. Virginia Hoggsett, Butte.

The first event was the address of President
Willard, who interestingI,- discussed "Increased
Recognition of Osteopathy; Duty of Practition
ers to Public, Profession and Self."

This was followed by a report on the work of
the national association meeting, by Dr. Hogg
sett of Butte. There was a symposium on
"Bright's Disease," hy Dr. A. A. Allison, of An
aconda, Dr. I. F. Rosencrans of Kalispell and
Dr. Henrietta Lorton of Butte, this being fol
lowed by a general discussion. Dr. O. B. Prick
ett of TIillings presented a • valuable paper on
"Methods of Disinfection and Sanitary Precau
tions in Smallpox," and rcports of cases of epi
lepsy were made by Dr. D. D. Rieger of Red
Lodge and Dr. Strong of Helena. Dr. Charles
Mahaffey of Helena conducted a clinic on "Spinal
Irregularities." The members of the association
took the usual ride to the Broadwater and there
concluded the day's program with a picnic and
luncheon.

The cxamination of applicants for certificates
to practice Osteopathy in the state was conclud·
ed by the state board of Osteopathy recently,
There were four applicants, all successful. The
list follows: Dr. elia Bowker, of Great Falls;

Dr. J. F. Stephens, of Dillon; Dr. J. Rieger, of
Red Lodge; Dr. Cramb, of Butte.

Hot ToaJtJ in Sioux Valley
The Sioux Valley Osteopathic Association met

in annual session October 5 at the office of Dr. U.
S. Parish, Storm Lake, Iowa. Papers read and
discussed were: Dyspepsia, Dr. A. W. Leard,
Spencer; brachial neutritis, Dr. Ella Gilmour,
Sheldon; very ably discussed by Dr. A. W. Pe
terson, Hawardin; tuberculosis, Dr. U. S. Par
ish; spinal lesions, Dr. Charles Ray, Le Mars;
after which the meeting adjourned to a natty
gasoline launch upon the lake, where a very
pleasant hour was spent.

Supper was served at 6:30 at the home of Dr.
Parish, where the following toasts were respond
ed to: "Osteopathy as a Financial Proposition,"
Dr. C. D. Ray; "Bluff and Brains in Practice,"
Dr. A. W. Leard; "Backbone," Dr. A. W. Peter
son; "Prophylaxis and the Doctor," Dr. U. S.
Parish; "Presenting the Bill," Dr. Ella Gilmour.

.uIe discussion of state organization was then
taken up, a paper being read from Dr. S. B. Mil
ler, president of the state association. After con- _
siderable discussion, resolutions were passed fa
voring the division of the state into eight associ
ation districts, such districts to correspond to
the eight health districts of the state. Also res
olutions favoring support of Iowa Osteopaths to a
strictly osteopathic college in the state.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected: Pres
ident, Dr. A. Vif. Peterson; vice president, Dr. A.
W. Leard; secretary and treasurer, Dr. U. S.
Parish; program committee, Dr. Leard, Dr. Ella
Gilmour and Dr. Mathel Bolks. Board of direct
ors: Three years, Dr. D. P. Putnam; two years,
Dr. C. H. Gilmour; one year, Dr. C. D. Ray. Al
together, a very enthusiastic meeting was held,
and all went away determined to do everything
possible to promote better local and state organi
zation, believing that necessary before a perfect
national association is possible.-Fraternally, U.
S. Parish, secretary.

'Big MinneJota AJJociation Annual
The Minnesota tate Osteopathic Association

held its fifth annual meeting :I!'riday, September
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8th, at the Y. M. C. A. Building, Minneapolis,
Minn. The meeting opened at nine a. m., with
the transaction of busine~s and the election of
officers. About seventy Osteopaths were pres
ent. The constitution was amended so that the
dues hereafter will be out iji3, instead of $5,
when paid in advance. Steps were taken toward
the e tablishment of an association library.
Dr. Geo. E. Huntington was indorsed by the
a sociation for reappointment on the State
Board of Examiners.

President H. H. Moellering, in his annual ad
dress, reported a prosperous year for til,' as
sociation, its activities having teen va~ied

and profitable. He urged more iuterest on the
part of practitioners in the field in getting
young men and women of the right kind to
take up our work at the ~o]jeges. Dr. U. \V.
Young made an enthusiastic report as state
delegate to the A. O. A. meeting at Denver.
Dr. A. G. Hildreth read a short paper on "Gen
uine Osteopathy," and then was kept bus} for
a.bout :an hour demonstrating treatment for
:'Rib and Upper Dorsal LeslOns" and ans'.ver
ing questions.

Dr. James B. Littlejohn did a Lorenz op~ra

iion for "Congenital Dislocation of the Hip" on
a child two years old at the Lawrence Sani·
tarium. The case had been under Osteopathic
treatment for several months. Patient was
under anesthesia about thirty minutes. Rapid'ty
and deftness characterized the operation. Dr.
J. M. Littlejohn read a s(·holarly paper on
"Physical Diagnosis of Diseases of the Heart.."
illustrated by clinical records of twenty-ihree
cases. Dr. Littlejohn is very optimistic as to
the ability of an impaired heart muscle to reo
coyer itself under fayorable treatment. The pa
per will be published.

Dr. Charles E. Still kept the session very much
interested in his discussion and demonstration
on "Cervical Lesions and Hip DIslocations."
Besides, the doctor spoke with overflowing en
thusiasm on Osteopathic methods in obstetrical
cases. He was opposed to the habitual al1aes
thetizing of the patient in these cases, declaring
that Osteopathy made it unnecessary.

The evening was marked by a social supner,
at which Dr. L. M. Rheem toasted "Our
Guests," and the guests responded in happy
vcin. The guests were elected to honorary mem
bership in the M. L. O. A., and Dr. A. T.
Still was sent a congratulatory message.

Thc following officers were elected~ President,
B. F. Bailey, Minneapolis; Secretary, H. C.
Camp, St. Paul; Treasurer, Victoria Ander
son, St. Paul; Legal Adviser, J. C. Crowley,
Minneapolis; Librarian, Katie J. Manuel, Min
ncapolis; First Vice President, C. W·. Riches,
Anoka; Second Vice PresId<>nt, Arthur T~~'lor,

Northfield; Third Vice Prcsldent, Wm. O. Flory,
Minneapolis; Trustees, C. 'V. Young, H. H. "ioel
lering, E. A. Mecay, St. raul; Malie A. D.
KinK. Fer!\lI' Falls, and J. A. II 1'ron, M'nne
apo1is.

What Is 'Doing at l(irk.,s'()ille

IT \V AS tbe pleasure of tbe editor to visit bot],
Kirksville and Des Moines for a few hours
the past month iu connection with gather

ing ye:lr-book data.
Old Kirksyille ,vas smiling like the rose and

on all ides showed energy, progress and devel
opment. The roof of the new A. S. O. hospital
is about on. This hands()me structure sta'1ds
at the corner just west of ~ he school and reaches
all but across the littlc glllc,h by the schooL It
lS modern, substantial an,l complete in its ar
rangement throughout an,l will likcly be the
finesl hospital in the statc of Missouri when It
is finisherl. A featmc will bc a continuous after
noon clinic in the basement, which Dr. G~)rg"

]"anghlin will conduct, sompwhat on the "con
tinuous "audevillc" plan-that is, as to time.
n will run from onc o'clock all afternoon, ..nu
students may drop in or out as they please. For
instance, let us suppose, if there is to' be a
match game of football on at two p. m., students
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who are dead in earnest pan listen to Uncle
George from one to a qUInter to two, then at
tend the game and get back to hear the fir,;sh-
ing touches in the afternoon! .

Elevators will make it very easy to bring' pa
tients out of each room and ward in thc hos·
pital to this clinic. A ward for obstctrica( cages
will insure all the cxpcrie~c(: in that line j hat
the seniors could desire, and it is planned ·to
bring each of these obstetrical cases that pre.,ent
interesting developments before the class eVf>ry
day until the cases are discharged. As noth!ng
will be charged for board or treatment or cer
tain of these ob;tetrical cases, and as they are
accepted in the liospital just for clinical pur
poses, and since, once there, they can hardly get
away, it looks plain that the A. S. O. scniors
will get all the obstetrical cases they wan ~ in
the future.

Another imp'rovement is locating a healing
plant behind the college building, which will
heat the college, hospital and several residences
on the Yaryan plan. This a]]ows utilization of
the entire basement for other purposes. Also
windows are to be cut in the roof of the mai!J
building, and the entire top story is now to be
utilized as a dissecting room, which will give
immense space for this purpose.

It was a pleasure to drop in and hear the
professors, new and old. The old ones have
grown in their places very gratifyingly in the
years that have intervened and the new ones
who have been added to ehe faculty are all dis
tinct additions of strength and really strong
men. The A. S. O. faculty was never befo.c so
strong and well disciplined a body of scieiltific
men and it is gratifying to see attainmen i; 'wd
teaching efficiency at the old school increasc
hand in hand with building ~.nd equipmen:', ad
vantages.

Among the pleasureB of the visit was a look
in upon the Hoffman-Still laboratorieB, wnich
are fitted up for all kinds vf laboratory testB and
examinationB and which havc begun to do a lot
of this work for doctors in the field.

Vi,rit to Still College
At Des Moines the editor did not have the

opportunity to attend any classes, as none were
in session at the time of his call at Still College.
But the Bcene at the college was animated; "tu
dentB and patients were present in good num
bers and it looked much like the old days.

The editor called upon President Thompson
in his sanctum and had a very pleasant half hour
with him, learning his id~as and policy as to
conducting a college and receiving his Bincere
aSBurances that the new 8till college meant to
build for the future and become a factor in Os
teopathic ed.ucation.

Over at Brother Bowling'a reBidence, two \korB
from the school, another very pleas~mt chat was
enjoyed. Dr. Bowling is one of our strong n'en,
mentally and morally, whom it is always a p!,>as
ure to meet and discuss Osteopathic matters with
and I never spend a half hour in his company
without feeling great benefit. He stood the trans
planting from the southern climate well and
has no fears for the Iowa winter.

Dr. Carpenter was out of the city.
Dr. Ruddy and Dr. Nettitl Olds-Haight were

full of their work and enthusiastic for the
Bchool'B future, as were others of the faculty
whom I met.

The Bchool reports an enlrance class of ten
freshmen at that time, which it was pointed
out was doing very well, - considering that the
deal to obtain the school property was IPgO'
tiated so near the beginning of the Bchool year.
The fact that Dr. Carpenter's claims for their
prospective enrollment in the three upper c1asges
has been more than made good, was a >:JUrce
of evident gratification to all. Everybody at Still
College seems desirous of eliminating acrimony
and bitter rivalry out of the field of our college
work, and it wj]] be a Burpl'i~e to me if the old
time friction that long existed between Kirks
ville and Des Moines in the days of Arvin B.
Shaw is ever renewed. Let tiS hope it will not
and C;jUDot PC,

'Dr. Hildreth Al1ain,rt 'Pyrotechnical
'Programme,r

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 9, 1905.
My Dear Doctor Butlting:

I have intended to write you before this [md
congratulate you and the profession as 'vell
upon the very able article appearing in the
August "Osteopathic Physician" entitled "Let
Us Dispense with Flapdoodle in Our Vr0
grammes." The justness d your position can
not help but appeal to ~very individual prac·
titioner in OUl' profession, and I sincerely bope
that no snch a mistake will ever occur again
at one of our national m~etings-not, at least
until we 'have record enough back of the 01'
eration to know and not guess as to the onto
corne of such cases.

In the first place, as you so truthfully state,
Buch operations are not Osteopathic, but strict·
1.1' surgical, and second, the leBponsibility is too
great for our profession to shoulder at this
time. IVe have enough mistakes made in our
own field of therapeutics without Beeking to
burden our profession With added responsibil
ities that properly and justly belong elsewhtre.
This, in my judgment, is a matter that shou'd
be handled carefully, but firmly, by the American
Osteopathic Association.

The men who have promoted this work arc
unquestionably seeking conscientiously to do g00d
for afflicted- humanity; but they should not be
permitted to present this work as Osteopathic
lliltil it has at least been p~'oven to be correct.
In olher words, the risk and responsibility
should not be put upon the Ostcopathi'c profes
sion at this time, btlt left where it belongs-with
the individual.

Very respectfully yours, for lbe best gocd of
t.he profession,

. A. G. HILDRETH, D. f).

'Philadelphia College All 'Right!
Philadelphia, Oct. 11, 1905.

Dear Sir: Please allow space in your valuable
paper for the correction of an erroneous report
which has in same mysterious manner gained
l'irculati:m to the effect that the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathy is about to cloBe itB door",
or merge with Borne of tbe other colleges, as
some of the weaker colleges have wiBely done.

Allow me to Bay emphatically that the Phila
delphia college never showed more signs of ro
bust health than it does to-day.

Our freshman class is as large now aB any pre
vious year, nolwithstanding the three-year re
quirement, and promiseB to be larger before the
books close. This does not include several appli
cants who were rejected on account of lack of
preliminary education.

IVe also have with us this year students who
have transferred from the Buffalo college, S. 8.
Still college, Southern and American School of
Osteopathy, and so far as we can determine, in
no case has our school suffered by comparison.

Our school has, Jike all Bchools and other or
ganized bodies, had from time to time leBions
which temporarily disturbed its function, and the
last of these has only been recently removed.
This accot:nts for the name of a man appearing
:n our late catalogutl who is not now connected
with om' college, aB was correctely stated in the
September number of the Journal of the Ameri
can Osteopathic Association, but the consensm
of opimon is that the school is the gainer there
by.

\Ve arc teaching Osteopathy pure and Bimple,
and living up to the high Btandards set by the
American Osteopathic Association.

The Pennsylvania Osteopathic hospital iB now
being organized and is backed by all of the pro
gressive OBteopaths in Philadelphia. The inten
tion is to make this an osteopathic hospital in
every sense of the word, and from the enthUSI
asm and unanimity displayed by nearly every
Osteopath in the city its success is alrea;:!y as
sured.

eRAm,ES J. MUTTART, D. O.

TUE AMER,ICAN COLLEGE OF

Osteopathic Medicine -= Surgery
(Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Illinois.)

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
This College is chartered to teach Scientific

Osteopathy applied to the healing art ill all its
branches. Its charter requires us to preserve the
OSTEOPATHIC '.rHEORIES and to app1y them in
therapeutics. surgery and obstetrics as an INDE
PENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM.

. Courses :-General osteopathic; for physicians;
post-graduate in surgery, obstetrics and specialties.

Special Facilities :-Each student must dis
sect one lateral half of a cadaver-material f1'ee.
Clinical practice for all slu'(lents at the Infirmary
for ten mouths, with attendance at Cook County
Hospital for one term free to sludents.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty.
Send for copy of the Catalogue and other Osteo

pathic literature free.

The College. 495·497 W. Monroe Sr., Chicago, III.
New Term Beglos Sept. 1, 1904.

WANT ADS.

Note.-Wants of all sorts printed in this de
partment for five cents the word. We "key"
your ad. for you, using an assumed name, !e
ceive answers and fo,rward to you, if you Wish
to keep your identity concealed to all except
your correspondents. Send remittance with ad.
FOR SALE.-POST GRADUATE SCHOLAR-

sh'ip in A. S. 0., Kirksville, Address Pi, care
"0. P."
FOR SALE.-PRACTICE IN MICHIGAN CITY

at price f furniture. No opposition; 12,000 in
habitants. Address Mu, care "0. P."
OSTEOPATH WILL SHARE WELL-

equipped office with four treating rooms with
Osteopath or dentist. Apply 805 Ste'inway Hall,
Chicago.
W ANTE';'D=-.-~V=O"'L·U-';M.-r.=E"'S'-;I. AND II. OF TREJ

Osteopathic Physician to complete my file.
Who can supply them? Ada A. Achorn, 178
Huntington avenue, Bo.ston, Mass.
W ANTED.-NO. I, VOL. 2 OF-'l'H~E;-C;J"'O"'U"'"R=N'A""'L

of the American Osteopathic Associa tion. B.
Hilton, 8 First avenue, Denver, CoL I. will be
giad to pay for the above number.
PRACTICE FOR SALE. IN BEST TOWN IN

Indian Territory; popuiation 7,000, no negroes;
growing rapidly; good iocation for two. Ad
dress Dr. CharleB K. Garring, Durant. Ind, Tel',
SACRIFICE.-$2,4oo PRACTICE, STEADILY

increasing;' best location in Colo·rado Sprlngs.
Seil for value of furnishings, Pay from prac
tice. Will furnish references. Failing health.
Address Xi, care "0. P."
WANTED. - ASSISTANTSHIP TO EXPE-

rienced Osteopath (east preferred); 14 months'
fieid practice; Kirksville g,aduate; best refer
ences. Want wider experience before lo,cating
permanently. Addres,s Omicorn, care "0. P."
FOR SALE.-FURNIT'URE AND PRACTICE

to an experienced Osteopath who desires to
locate in the best smali city of the west. Best
resources and chance for profitable investment
of any western city. Practice worth $150 to
~.300 per month. $200 cash takes it. Other in
terests demand attention. Address Rho, care
"0. P."
A HIGH-CLASS OSTEOPATH WI'.rH BEST

references and who is Interested in an Osteo
pathic sanitarium plan can find exceptionai op
portunity. $5,000 <:ash required, and I w'ill guar
an tee, with security, that firBt year's business
iB worth at least $6,000. If you lack the right
qualifications or the money. do not write. Ad
dress "Sanitarium," care "0. P.," Chicago.
FOR SALE-OFFICE EQUIPMENT PRAC-

tice, lealSe, $500 cash 01' part time. Furniture
and apparatus will inventory $800, consisting of
one reception and two o,perating rooms com
pletely and finely furnished and equipped. Lease
gives exclusive right to practice in the most
central and modern office builcling in city. near
est competitor doing a business of $1,000 a
month. Waite & Bartol€tt six-plate ,gtatic ma
chine, Betz tissue oscillator, Betz ho,t-air ap
paratus, urinalysls case, cupping outfit, Fara
dic battery, electric fans, typewriter, two op
erating tables, the best equipped, furnished and
located offices in the U. S, A snap for one <:a
pable of handllng a large practice. No license
or certificate required. Will Introduce successor
to fl. clientage of the best people of the city
and will continue a personal actlve interest in
the success of the office. Extensive rea'! estate
interests cause o,f retirement. This is the best
offcr in this llne ever made to the profession
and must make a quick deal, as practice Is be
ing neglected. Address H. Trumbull Craig,
Suite 009-10 Commercial National Bank build
ing. Fourteenth and G streets, Washington,
11. C.
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OT O.steopathic

Treatment Gown 'Problem So/"'ed
Just ,~hat sort of a gown to use in treating

women is a problem for most of our practition
ers. I have given this matter much study and,
with the aid of a skilled modiste, after much ex
perimentation, have devised an ideal treatin~

gown. Every part of the body available for
treatment without exposure. Spine can be .treat
ed directly. Perfect covering to patient, yet no
obstruction to the physician's fingers. .A set of
two gowns with the privilege of having others
made after a pattern, $10 prepaid to any address
in the U. S. For further information address

DR. H. A. GREENE, 202 McTownlee Bldg.,
Knoxville, Tenn.
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Hoffman-Still .
LaboratorieJ

KIHKSVILLE, 1\10.
Make accurate chemical and microscopical an

alyses of any Rort of pathological specimens at
reasonable rates. Results from such common
things as pus smears, spectrum or urin~ sent
by return mail for one dollar each. We can do
these so cheaply because we do a largc number
daily. For the same reason we can't help b~inR

accurate. More difficult specimens range 'lp to
$50 or more. Our rates for medico-legal work
and for holding postmortems are not high. We
have a few collections of 50 and 100 pathological
specimens, mounted for the microscope, at $15
and $25. For circulars, information or to send
specimens, address George .A. Still, secretary, H.
S. Safety Box 304.

which means money, your back. which means
your hea:lth, and add dignity to your practice
and profeSSIOn.

Just the thing for your branch o·fllce 0·1' home.
Can incline 1t for Trendelenburg position, or
fold flat to set In closet. An ornament to any
room. Tell your patients about It and they wl1l
buy one. Several such tables will 'prove a ne
cessity In your practice. Oak-turned legs, imi
tation cover. strong and solid. Price, $7 each.
For full description, address, A. D. Glascock.
D.O.. Owosso, Mich.

A :Bacot Sa«)",..

E
VERY Osteopath has from one to a dozen
patients that he must, for various reasons,
treat in their homes. Owing to this fact I
have 'invented a handy little' folding table

which obviates all awkwardness embarrass
ment and weariness co·nnected with treating on
low beds. It enables you to give your patient
not a half, but a thorough treatment. It wiII
get you extra calls and patients, save your time,

'Pioneer.s

DR. GUY Eo LOUDON

Won ~50 in Gold
My Dear Dr. Bunting: I was greatly surprhed,

and as much pleased to read in the Augus~ "0.
P." that I had won
firRt prize in the 1905
essay contest, and I
much appreciat"l your
check for $50, which,
by the way, I had no
tronble in cashing in
for gold at my bank.
I never gave the prize
a second thought after_
I Sl'nt in the paper,
and was surprised
whp.n I found it was
printed, and morc so
now, t hat it was
deemed meritorious. It
was a rainy Sunday
morning's recreation.
The whole thi1l!/;
writing and copying
didn't take three hours'
work. I thank YOU

most heartily for 'lav-
ing made such an ef

fOl t possible, and I sincercly hope The Oste
opathic Health, The Osteopathic Directory, rhe
Osteopathic Physician, and the editor, W'lOse
motto is "Fairness! Freelom! Fearlessness,"
ITk'ly all have the success which they so 'T'UCI~

deserve.
I shall endeavor to give you an article for

the coming year, just to show that there are
no "har'd feelings," and shall continue to use
"0. H.," which I think never has had an equal
as a popular magazine for general use in the
campaign of education, which every younp; Os
teopath in particular should conduct, if he de·
sires "to get busy fast."

'Vith many thanks to you personally, ;: am
very truly yours,

GUY K LOUDON.
Burlington, Vt., Sept. 5.

school a power III the Osteopathic field. Of
course our backers expect to make a banking
rat" of interest on their investment, and, with
modest success, their expectations will be rcal
ized, but they do not demand or expect more;
and no school, of course, could live that did ,lOt
do that much in the course of time. 'Vhat our
financial backers are ambitious to do is a~sist

us teachers and practitioners to build up a great
and permanent college of Osteopathy that will
be a lasting monument for Des Moines and the
state of Iowa, and with that accomplished Lhey
ask nothing beyond. .

"So we have the felicitous combination of a
trained, qualified and experienced corps of teach
ers and practitione1'8 who wish to make a great
success Qf this college as an educational institu
tion and also a body of wealthy men who are
ambitious to havc the educutors do that Vtr)'

same thing, and who are Hilling to back them
as far as necessary with tLe money to do it.
Surely, a rare and fortunate combination! We
hope to merit the friendshi;J and support of all
the old Still College graduates and gradua~e,J of
other schools, and we are glad to say tlult w(~

hear only the kindest words of appreciation from
the field."

I told Dr. Thompson that if he and his H.SO
ciates in Still College would adhere to tbeir
sworn policy of attacking nobody in competitive
lines and of paying no 3.ttention to attacks
should anybody jump on them-but throughout
live up to their avowed doctrine of good will :md
cooperation toward and for all who are working
for Osteopathic advancement, that they cannot
but succeed <lnd that everybody will be ghd to
see them prosper and realize their brightest
dreams.

Gallery
"Pruident Thompson 0..1 Still College

a 7Jorn Educator .

DR. C. E. THOMPSON, president of Still
College of Osteopathy at Des Mo:nes, is
in Osteopathic education because he helongs

thtre. He is to the manner born and to thE'
position of head of an educational institution has
been trained and educated. He was dean of ~he

former Still College organization and in the
new institution was agreed npon by all illtere.t!\
as the logical man to' assume the presidcncy.

Dr. Thompson is one of our scholars in the
profession to-day. He graduated with the de
gree of Master of .Arts from Ewing College in ll-

'linois. He filled the chair of Greek and Latin
in that institution for six years thereaft~r. Then
he was called to the presiden\;y of the Baptist
College at Decatur, Tex., and later he served
two years as a teacher in the Mary Nash College
at Sherman, Texas.

.After deciding to make Osteopathy his lif(·
work Dr. Thompson entered the S. S. Still Col
lege at Des Moines, where he graduated in 1902.
He was made professor of chemistry and allied
subjects in the college at the time of his matric
ulation and he filled that position most accept·
ably until the purchase of the corporation by
the .A. S. O. During the greater part of this
period he was also dean of the S. S. Still Col
lege.

.As a man, as a school officer and as '1 teacher
Dr. Thompson has endeared himself to all with
whom he has come in contact. He is admired
for his intellect, for his sterling qualitic<j of
worth and moral force and for his gen~ai hE'art
and generous sympathies, which mark hl1n as a
type of the ideal man, gentleman and friend.
No wonder that all the graduates of the S. S.
Still College feel endeared to him as they do,
and will say without equivocation when ques
tioned about him: "Doctor Thompson is· a man
without guile."

In the new StJll College organization Dr.
Thompson is professor of chemistry, analys1.s and
toxicology, lectures on the diseases of the Ci1'CU
latory and renal systems, is clinical demonstrator
of the same, and is director of the chemical and
analytical laboratories. So, with his duties
as president and teacher, his day is no dOllbt
well rounded out with dutl'

The man who calls upon President Tholllpson
at Still Uollege and looks into his clear blue
eyes as he unfolds his ambition to build pa
big and creditable school of Osteopathy :it 1Jes
Mcines, knows that his soul is in his work: nel
that he believes eyery word he utters. His (are
to refrain from invidious comparisons with oth
ers, or to criticise the shortcomings or mis',,,I,es
of others who have been in school work in his
field, is wholly commendable and canno~ 1mt
win him friends. .

"We are striving to build up a colleg~ upon
merit and hard work," said President Thomp~on,
"and we expect those factors to win succes~ for
us. As we have said from the outset, we have
not fallen heir to any of the old-time acrmlony,
jealousy, or strife that seems to have marked the
relations of some other schools. We have Ill

herited nobody's troubles and mean to stir up
none of our own. 'Ve shall just keep along in
our straight course and make sure that our stu
dents get all that we promise them in the way
of competent Osteopathic instruction, dud if
we -realize our ambition to that extent we feel
that the material side of tbe school will be 'afe.

"Of course, the school has a business side tl-tat
demands success. .Any school must make a
business success to become and remain a suc
cessful educating institution. .tIut I wish to
correct an impression that seems to have gone
abroad that the capitalists who are backing Still
College of Osteopathy are doing so simply to
make money. That is not true. None of us are
in this work for revenue only, but to ma'-e the
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A Double Directory Entrv For so Cent.s
In regards to the directory I wish for you to

put my name in as having offices in both Los
Angeles and Pasadena. I have missed pati.eilts
that other members of the profession could have
sent me if the directory had given my Pad Htena
office as well as my Los Angeles address.-I<ra
tern ally, Lee C. Deming, Los Angele.;, Calif.
[Note-To accommodate such requests Tht! Oste
opathic Directory will enter applIcants with 'wo
addresses in both the alphabetical and geograpb
ical lists for 50 cents.-Editor.]

Limltations
Teacher-Tommy, how many more times must

I tell you to stand up straight and throw your
shoulders back?

Tommy Tucker (in desperation)-I've throwed
'em back as far as I can, ma'am. They're fas
tened to mel-Chicago Tribune.

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
171 Washington Street. CHICAGO

'fhe number, full of timely interest, discusses
Osteopathic thillgs the world is now thinking
about and admitting as true.

CONTENTS
No Time for Treatment.

Why a "Regular" Fought Osteopathy.
Giving Dyspeptics New Stomachs.

How Osteopathy Treats Tonsilitis.
Human Body Makes Its Own Drugs.

Who Best Understands the Spine?
What Is a ,. Cold? "

Why a Locomotive Cured Deafness.

Read the editorial review of this number on
page )5 of this issue. Place your order early.
Hadll't you better u"e Osteopathic Health on the
yearly contract basis-IOO copies or nlore
l11onthly? Every succeediJlg nUluber as good
or belleI'.

NOVEMBER

*Refie'CJed Him.self
Judge-You are charged with profanity.
Prisoner-I am not.
Judge-You are, sir. What do you mean?
Prisoner-I wa , but I got rid of it.-eleve-

land Leader.

We do not wish our friends to think we are
"jumping" on our 1\1. D. friends in this number,
for "VE ARE rOT. But, surely, we have the
right, and it is in good taste, and good business
policy, to quote the thougbt and events of the
hour in proof of the fact that we are what we
say we are, and that our work as a profession is
becoming universally recognized.

"Vhat is your order for November?

K..eep ,Your Mailing Li.rt Correct

IF doctors stamp their office address upon their
magazine envelopes with a rubber stamp be
fore sending them out, the post office will be

.lUre to return any copies that cannot be deliv
ered because of faulty addresses. Tbis is a cap
ital plan and we recommend it to everybody.
One's mailing list-especiaJ!y in citie -is apt
to get antiquated quickly if not revised monthly,
owing to frequent changes in address and even
removals from the city, and what is the use of
sending out good literature with the chance that
it will not find tbe person to whom directed?
There is no reason for it whatever. Maybe the
two or three or four copies that thus go astray
in your hundred would bave been tbe very ones
to land a patient had they been correctly ad·
dressed. The average of loss may become very
much higher if you are careless in making up
your list. \Ve recently returned a dozen maga
zines to a Chicago practitioner out of a recent
mail he sent out which the post office had re
turned to us, saying "no Sllcl, party know'l at
that number," etc. Tbat is, of course, pure care
lessness. Put a rubber stamp with return ad
dre~,s on your envelopes and save any such loss.
It will enable to keep your list clean and ac
curate.

PHYSICIANOSTEOPATHIC

'Rate Card for Osteopathic Health
25 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,

am 'h I50 copies per month delivered, Wit enve opes,
am 'h I75 copies per month delivered, Wit enve opes,
$3.10 on single order; $2.90 on annual contract.

100 copies per month, with envelopes. on yearlY
contract $3.00; on six months contract, $3.25';
on single order, $3.50. Expressag.e extra. It
costs 35 cents to deliver 100 copIes to most
points east of the Rocky mountains. High
est rate in United States, 78 cents.

500 copies per month, envelopE;s included, on
yearly contract, $12.50; on SIX months con
tract, $13.75; single order, $15.00; expressage
extra.' . I d d1,000 copies per month, envelop.es me u e , on
yearly contract, $20.00; on SIX months con
tract, $21.00; single order, $22.50; expressage
extra. h . 'dTo print your professional card on t e illSI e

front cover of your magazines costs but 25 cents
extra per month for 100 copies and 15 cents for
each additional hundred. To make your pro
fessional card there is an Ini.tial cost of $~.oo
for composition and electroplatilll? of the six-Ime
card We print a half-page I1st of diseases
successfully treated by Osteopathy under your
card without extra cost If you request It.

Orders filled any time during the month,
either with or without a professi0n,al card.

Regular contractors must notIfy us of
changes In orders or cards by (pr"ferably be
fore) the 15th prox., as we send their orders to
press then in order to deliver before the first.

We prepay express and charge to the account
of patrons in order to secure the lowest express
rates possible.

all the time, one who is affiicted with chronic
dyspepsia of a severe type must literally grow a
new stomach by the revitalization of stomach
cells before recovery is possible. How Osteop
athy does tbis is made plain. It is not at all
technical. Your local newspaper would likely
be glad to reprint this article if you suggested
it; and, if you are a loyal patron of "Osteopat~ic

Health," you can probably secure that permISSiOn
by asking for it.

"The Human Body Makes Its Own Drugs" is
new proof of Dr. A. T. till's teachings which
has just been cabled over as a new discovery
at the London College of Physicians and Sur
geons in the "hormone" theory of Prof. Arnold.
This is full of graphic and timely interest and
it is a valuable time to explain that our medICal
friends are rapidly accepting usteopathic teach
ings of disease.

"\~7ho Best LJnderstands the Spine?" is an
other similar tribute to osteopathic knowledge
and skill from the editor of "American Medi
cine" who tells his own profession that the Os
teopapths are the only physicians who know the
spine and treat it intelligently. It is a message
worth it weight in gold to all who suffer from
"Backacne" and its related miseries.

"What Is a Cold?" is a splendid and convin
cing article by Dr. John P. Chase, of Rochester,
New York. J'ust the doctrine for November,
when nearly every able-bodied man and woman
has a "cold" aboard. It tells what a cold is,
how it "catches," what it produces in the body
and tbe way to get rid of it.

Another timely "season" story is "How Oste
opathy Treats TonSillitis." You see, "0. H."
readers will know what to do this November and
December when disease stalks over the threshold.
This is a dandy osteopathic exposition and it ar
gues not only for symptomatic relief but systemic
cure.

"Why a 'Regular' Fought Ostetopathy" is a
short anecdote from the N ew York general as
sembly last winter, in which tbe "regular" gives
his own reason for wishing to defeat the proper
regulation of our practice by law: "Didn't I lose
twenty of my best families to the Osteopaths last
year?" There is no asperity or anger in tbis an
ecdote. \Ve merely let the situation report it
self, as it bappened, and regret that it should be
so, saying we, on our part, do not oppose any
leg'islation that will help our brother M. Ds. to
raise their ~tandards and shut out fakirs. This
short article will help in any state where legisla
tion is to be attempted.

"No Time for Treatment" is only a paragraph
of warning to those who think themselves too
busy to take regular treatment. It is on page 1,
too.

THE

THE OSTEOPATHIC
171 Washington Street, CHICAGO

"THE SHORT STORY NUMBER"
Every article in the number is short and charm-

ingly written.
CO:lstipation, A Challenge-by Dr. Jessie B. Jobnson.
Rbeumatism, by Dr. John T. Downing.
Insomnia, . by Dr. Cbarles T. Upton.
Osteopathy and Your Back, by Dr. J. R. McDougall.
Osteopathy in the Beginning of Disease, .

by Dr. H. H. Moellenng.
The New Locomotive-A Lession in Obstetrics,

by Dr. Franklin Fiske.
A Boon in Women's llls.
Dignified Paragraphs.
JPJP JP A splendid follow-up number after .the
"Osteopathic CatechIsm." JP.D.D The see,l-tlme
for the Osteopathic practitioner is now on.
.D .D .D Vacations being over, the people are
ready to learn all about Osteopathy...D.D.D Will
you enlighten them?.D JP.D W" Will be ready to
fill orders for the CC1;ober number by September
20th. .D .D JP Order promptly.

PUBLISHING CO.

OCTOBER

A Winner for' jVo'()ember

THE editor regards the ovember number of
"Osteopathic Health" as an exceedmgly
strong and interesting number for the lay

reader. It aims to go out of the beaten track of
anatomical and physiological expositions quite a
good deal and to discuss things that the intelli
gent reader of daily newspapers IS already dIs
cussing and to explain things which the lay
man and woman often puzzle over. It di cusses
a number of health topics quite informally and
personally to the reader and its articles' are of
such a nature and selection that they would be
eagerly read in whatever publication they might
be found. And yet there is no sacrificc of
dignity and purity of English in this graphic
and interesting informality. .
. For instance, who would not be cOi}cerned m

finding out "Why a Locomotive 'Cured Deaf
ne~s?" It is a true story-a locomotive dId cure
one case. "Pray-how?" will ask every lay read
er and he will read to find out. In this leading
st~ry of the is ue, four pages in length, "Osteo
pathic Health" explains this case and a number
of others and gi"es a rational OsteopathIC ex
planation of the ill and the cure in each instance.
To illustrate the scope and mterest of this story
and how many valuable Osteopathic truths it
will impress upon its reader, I quote you here
with the introductory paragraph:

~. Why .. Locomoti'CJe Cured De..fne.s.s
Almost daily the newspapers tell of stral)ge

and inexplicable happenmgs .to people which
"baffle all medical and surgICal understand
ing." A child possessing perfectly normal
vision goes to bed healthy and wakes up blmd.
A man stone deaf since an attack of typhOid
lever years ago is struck by a locomotive.
lhrown 30 feet and at once hears as well as
he ever did. A woman slips and fll:Hs down
stairs and is paralyzed from the hIps down
and yet "her back was not broken." One day
improvement sets in, however, and In two
weeks she is well. A neurotic notices that
whenever he gets a sore spot. ill hiS back
violent indigestion accompames it and he be
lieves upon the "diagnosis" of his attorney,
that his loss of health is due in some strange
way to a street car fall months ago, fvr which
he asks damages, yet his doctors cannot ma~e
a clear case against the company. A gIrl
develops hiccoughs which continue for day,s
and all drugs and medical resources are pow
erless to stop the malady. It is alway§ ,stated
that these mishaps are "a puzzle to the local
doctors who admit they are unable to do
anything for the patient," etc" and mystery
Is the verdict.

These misbaps are elucidated from the 'Jsteo·
patbic standpoint in very entertaining al1d in
structive style and the reader cannot but know
a whole lot more about Osteopathy after finish
ing the article.

"Giving Dyspeptics New tomachs" is a sim
ple, short, convincing exposition of the fact that
recovery from dyspepsia is the res toratlOn of
normal cell life and that as ce]]s are rebuilding

14
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}VO More Septembers Left

J
UST as we predicted, the September if:Bue of
"0. H.," containing the "Osteopathi,: Cate·
chism," did not last to become a back num

ber. Although it was one of the biggest IJditillns
we have ever run, we were sold out entirely and
had a stack of current orders unfilled befol"3 the
time for announcing it as a back number!

We regret to disappoint those of our friends
who were too late to get a supply of Septembers,
but can console them with the assurancc that
the October, November and December ist;UEoS are
all just as -clever.

The fall campaigning has cut a big hole in the
back numbers we had in stock the past 8Ulmuer.
\Ve don't consider that we have any ·of the De
cember, January, February or April number~ to
advertise, as our stock will not average over 200
copies for either of those months on hand, and
the next two orders placed for either number
will wipe out that issue. Two cents while they
last.

'BacA;,}IIumbe,.,s Yet LeFt
\Ve are pleased :1t having a supply of several

other issues still on hand which we are closing
out at the bargain price of two cents ;:\piece.
Why should you feel it wise to buy inferior lit
erature because of cheapness ID pnce wh m you
can now obtain the March, May, June, July and
August-five golden issues, truly-at a pr;c<l as
low as the cheapest? Here are the content8 of
these issues:

MARCH ISSUE: Still In stock. Two cents a
copy. Articles: Tonsllitls, Appendlclts, La
Grippe Health Hints About Diseases of Chil
dren Why Most Cures Are Slow, Be Sure of
Cred'entlals, No Reaction Against Osteopathy,
Asthma, Affections of the Voice, Constipation
and DyspepSia.

MAY ISSUE: Still In stock. Two cents a
copy. Articles: Breaking a Fever by Osteop
athy Sciatica and Other Pains, Hay Fever, St.
Vitus' Dance, Paralysis Cured-Its Lesson,
Wonderful Growth of Osteopathy, Correct Garb
for Treatment. As to Spectacles, Thla New
Practice Not Massage and Anaemia.

JUNE ISSUE: Stm In alack. Two cents a
c.opy. Artldes: Liver, Captain of Industry,
Functional Heart Diseases, Bedwettlng, Cao
tarrh, Chronic Dystentery, Neuritis and Econ
omy of Osteopathy.

JULY ISSUE: StiH In stock. Two cents ,a
copy. Arbcles: The .Cure of Acute Bright s
Disease, Straight Spmes and Flat Chests,
Goitres Sprains and Ohronlc DI·splacements,
Osteop~thY Is Engine Adjusting, Digestive Dis
orders What Osteopathy Is Not.

AUGUST ISSUE: Still In stock. Two cents
a copy. Articles: New Methods Cure Eye and
Ear Troubles, Do You Know Why Osteopath~
Cures? Osteopathic Treatment-Does It Pay.
The Conductor's Question, High Tension In
Modern Life, Good Order Means Good Health,
This Magazine Sent Complimentary, Para
graphs. 'rhl.s edition is having a great run of
popularity.

. Octobe,. Will }IIot La,st
'We now hazard the opinion that the October

issue of "0. H." will not last, either. Our stock
is already about as much reduced as the Septem
ber number was at this time of the month. 1£
you want this peach of a number you'd better
not wait to order.

That Campaign for 'Recruits
OW is the golden time to begin your ~-eJr's

N campaign of education for Osteopathy. .No
-you are already thirty days late begin

ning; but, never mind, don't lose another clay
and you will still be in season.

Do patients worry you .with too m~ch t~lk and
questioning? Is your tlDle bmlted. ,,\. hy not
teach them to answer their own questIOns hy
reading the best popular periodic Osteopathic
literature that you can buy?

Are there pe0ple in your community who know
of you only as "the rub doctor:'? Why not send
them a high-class field magazlDe for the n:~xt
year? Don't you think it would work .t. ra~lCal
change in their ideas and put your protds~lO:lal
stock up several points in these homes?

Here is the virtue of the best form of pop'o1lar
magaZine literature printed for our profe8sion: It

IlClps those who are NOT busy to get busy, and
it helps those who ARE as BUSY as they care
to be to keep their patients steadfast III line-·
patient, reasonable, enthusiastic and faitllful in
taking treatments, and that delightful ;;ituatlOn
is secured without overtaxing the doctor's time
and tongue answering questions and making ex
planations. Worth the price and trouble, isn't
it?

If you believe in suggestive therapeutic's you
will be quick to see the value to you of using
high-grade magazine literature, written caref.llly
for your very patients, to explain their various
diseases to them and make it plain how Osteo
pathy offers the most rational hope of cure.
Truly it has been said this literature is as neces
sary to a satisfactory osteopathic practice nowa
days as one's treatment tables!

K.eep your mailing list revised and cort'e '.led to
date. What's the use of wasting high-class pr.:nt
ing and postage for want of a little care'!

Don't forget what Thomas Carlyle wrote:
"vVhen there is a harvest ahead-even a dist,mt
one·-it is poor thrift to be stingy of yom ,eed
corn."

When Time i,s Money
She-"\Vhy doesn't Dr. Frost, the Ostcopath,

give you "0. H." to read? Dear Dr. "Vannth
gives it to us every month."
He-~'WelJ, Warmth is busy, you know, and

hasn't time to do so much explaining, while
.I<'rost's time is probably worth less to him for a
half hour's lecture than the cost of one maga
zine."

Starts Wa"'es of "Prosperity
This 18 to renew our yearly contract. I have

never had but one patient that I know of come
directly from receiving a copy of "Osteopathic
Health" which I sent out. Yet, I never send
out the pamphlets without starting up waves of
some kind, for I always get new patients, none
of whom personally have received a copy of "Os
teopathic Health" from me. Queer, isn't it?
Pl'. Mary A. Heard, Roxbury, Massachusetts.

ou,. 'Reply
Not at all queer. The people who receive "0.

H." read it and send others to you as patients
who are sick but have not received copies. It i~

stili the good work of "0. H." that "brings
them in," not less because it is working indir~ct

ly. Its waves embrace the whole commuDlty.
Are yon satisfied with this explanation?

1),.. H_a,.d' J 'Rejoine,.
Dr_ Heard has renewed her annual contract for

100 copies monthly. That's enough of a reply
for anybody!

'Pati_nt,s 'Roa,. IF They 1)on't Get It
Have been very busy since returning from

Denver. Have three cases of typhoid-all doing
well. Cannot ascribe anyone ca e to OSTEO
PATHIC HEALTH of late, yet, if we miss send
ing somll of our patients a copy when the time
comes around, we hear of it from them, an.d
practice keeps up a good pace meanwhile, so !t
certainly goes without saying that OSTEOPATH
IC HEALTH is indispensible in conducting a
satisfactory practice.-l!'raternally yours, Dr. E.
W. Culley, Flint, Michigan.

E'CJe,.y Month 'Bette,.
October Osteopathic Healths just received, and

they are the best yet.-Dr. J._ Birdsall Banlrer.
Brooklyn, New York.

Location,s
Dr. A. Louise Rand, at 247 Austin street, West

Newton, Mass.
Dr. Clifford B. Hunt has succeeded to the

practice of Dr. F. p. Walker, at Cando, N. D.,
and the latler is now at St. Joseph, Mo.

Dr. J. F. Harwood, A. S. 0., '04, at Lexing
ton, Mo.

Dr. Don Wyman Barrows, Still, '05, at The
Clarendon, 211 Millvale avenue, near Penn
street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Dr. Harriet E. Owen, A. S. 0., '05, nas joined
Dr. W. E. Owen in practice at Kingston, N. Y.

Dr. J. I Notowitz, Still, '05, at ..·.i'he Chal
fonte," Ninety-seventh street ana Madison av
enue, New York.

Dr,s. Piper & Middleditch, at the Exchange
bullcting, Winona, Minn.

Drs. Twlley & Rust, at Seattle, Wash.
Dr. Margaret C. Eck, at 1414 Second avenue,

Seattle, Wash.
Dr. Annie McC. Brownlee, at 719 East Twenty

fifth street, Paterson, N. J.
Dr. Albert Murray Hewitt, at 5 and 7 Red

lands National Bank bui'lding, Redlands, Cal.
Dr. Carl W. Kettler, at the Rochambeau, 815

Connecticut avenue, Washington, D. C.
Cards are out announcing the location of Drs.

S. S. and Ella Still, for practice at Rooms 316-22
Century building, Des Moines.

Drs. L. C. and Mae Johnson Work, from Den
ver, Col., to 68 West Eighty-eighth street, New
York city.

Dr. George S. Skeen, from Decatur, Ill., to
Roodhouse, Ill.

Dr. Can'je Freeman, from 65 East Chicago
street, to 15 North Monroe street, Coldwater,
Mich.

Dr. C. E McKinnon, Still, '05, from De Funiak
Springs, 1<'1a., to Jacksonville, Fla., succeeding
to the practice of Dr. John W. Phelps.

Dr. Chauncey G.. Rush, from Salem, Mo., to
3(l8 Provident building 'l'acoma, Wash.

Dr. George vVilliam McPherson, from 13 Sulli
van stre' _, to 139 Broad street, Claremont, N. H.

Dr. G. F. Purvis, at 1104 Federal street, Alle
gheny, Pa.

Dr. Loa E. ScoU, from 105 Arlington street, to
712 Rose building, Cleveland, O.

Dr. Charles A. Bennett, Still, '05, at 42 Valpey
building. 213 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.,
sharing offices with Dr. Edythe F . .&shmore.

Dr. James L. Holloway, from Slaughter build
ing to 435 Wilson building, Dallas, Tex.

Dr. W. Burr Allen, from 910 McClurg building
to 203 Trude buHding, 67 Wabash avenue, Chi
cago.

Dr. G. W. 'l'upper, from Charleston, W. Va.,
to East Brady, Pa. .

Dr. O. C. Larrimer, from 1714 Vine street,
Phlladelphia, to 1637 R street, N. W., Washing
ton, D. C.

Drs. Lynd & Lynd, from Moore-Burnett
building to 430-34 Commercial National Bank
building, Houston, Tex.

Drs. John A. and Maud Waterman De Tienne.
from Pueblo, Col., to "The Imperial," Bedford
avenue, corner Pacific street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
succeeding to the practice of the Drs. C. C. and
Grace H. TealL

Dr. David H. Elliott, from Ninth and C streets
to Granger block, Fifth and D streets, San
Diego, Cal.

Dr. Levi K. Cramb, from Morganfield, Ky., to
421 Hennessy building, Butte, Mont.

Dr. F. P. Walker, from Cando, N. D., to St.
Joseph, Mo.

Drs. George and Evelyn Jones, from David
City to Ha.sting·s, Neb.

Dr. Lyman Woodbury Wilkins, A. S. 0., at
885 Massachusetts avenue, Cambridge, Mass.

Ma,.,.ied
Dr. Gordon Granger Ives to Dr. Cora Lee

Gooden, at 84 St. Stephen street, Boston, Mass.,
July 26.

Dr. Edwjn A. Montague to Miss May Rich
mond, at Eureka, Cal., September 23. The cou
ple spent their ho·neymoon on the Hoops Indlp~
reservation, expecting, with the superlnten('l-.
of the reservation, to kill ·some big bear anu'
deer, as well as spend a time angling. ;

Dr. Fred Charles Llffring to MIsll Carrie
Agnes Tate, Portland, Ind., September lit.
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READER, ATTENTION II
I F yOU see 11 RED STAR stamped opposite this notice your

name has not been received by us as a regular paid sub·
scriber to this newspapPf. We are sending you this sa.mple
copy hopiug that rOll will desire to become a subscriber and
will prOmptly WrIte us so, sending 5U cent13. As an invest·
ment isn't this nnmber worth 4 1·6 cent8 to you, fot
Instance1 Every number Is just as good-ol' better!

:-

H. C. Cook. Memphis, Tenn.
Wllliam C. Davi·s, St. Louis, MOo '.
Charles De Diemar, West Allls, Wis.
Esther Duval, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. H. Dorrance, St. Louis, Mo.
Lourana Dooley, Lathrop, Mo.
Nannie Dufur, Lock Haven, Pa.
Lucena Eddings, Oberlln, Ohio.
Calvin Eroh, Norristown, Pa.
George M. Estes, St. Joseph, Mo.
B. L. EskeI\Son, Battle Creek, Mich.
Frances Eaton, Boston, Mass.
Miss Ferguson, Plano, Ill.
William A. Foster, Bo~ton, M,'ass.
D. B. Foster, New Haven, Conn.
George B. Frazer, Padu~, Ky.
A. E. Freeman, San Jose, Cal. •
J. J. Galyn, Lawton, Okla.
O. C. Gebhardt, St. Joser.n, ·Mo.
R. A. Gamble, St.- L~uiol, 'Mo.
J. L. & C. H. Glasgow, A\lbum, Neb.
G. Geisel, West Dulutn. Minn.
A. E. Gaseasa, M(}berly, Mo.
Paul Goodlove, Canandaigua, ,N. Y.
E. Q. Greenough, New HedfoI'd, Mass.
W. H. Guns, Detroit, Mich. •. .
T. M. Gorman, Minneapolls, Minn.
J. D. Hales, Pittston, Pa.
Cl'ifford Hardman, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. B. Hayward, St. Louis, Mo.
Hartman C. Hall, Danville, Ill.
A. H. Hall, St. Lou'is, Mo.
Amos Harrington, St. Louis, Mo
Leslie Harvey, Pasadena, Cal. .
J. M. Hendricks, Maxwell, Ia.
F. E. Hemstreet, Louisiana, Mo.
Alvah Hiett, Bedford, Ia.
Adolph Hinklman, Onslow, Ia.
Leslye Hyde. Moweaqua, Ilil.
L. F. Hoyt, Jefferson, Ia.
M. B. H(}ughton, Ya.nkton, S. D.
Lewis Hurley, South Haven, Mich.
C. A. Hoagland, Waterloo, Ia.
E. Jackson, Elwood, Ind.
R. M..Jester, Fairmount, Minn.
N. B. Kenyon, Providence, R. 1.
H. F. Kartowitz, Stillwater, Minn.
L. H. Kermott, Canon, N. D.
Lucy Kimcaid, New Market, Ia.
J. C. Lacey, Ottawa, Can.
N. H. Lewis, Chlcago, Ill.
Nirod Laughlin, Le Roy, K'an.
Ira Leffier, Parkersburg, W. Va.
D. J. Loofbowrow, Clarksville, Tenn.
F. F. Martin, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. W. Clain, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. MacKenzie, Lock Haven, Pa.
Charles McOlelland, Kansas City, Mo.
M. T. McBurney, Chicago, Ill.
W. E. McConnell, Hannibal. Mo.
J. W. McCord, Earlington, Ky.
F. D. Mitchell, Canandaigua, N. Y.
F. J. Miller, Wilkesbarre, Pa.
L. Moyer, Ittumwa, Ia.
F. Mosher, Independence, Mo.
G. W. Morris, Butte, Mont.
J. A. Morrison, Rockford, Ill.
Henry Olsen, Seattle, Wash.
Wm. Quincy O'Nell!, Pittsburg, Kan.
D. O'Connell, Cooperstown, Ill.
N. B. Barnes, Hammond, Ind
L. N. Pennor\{, Hammond, Ind.
Alice Patten, Seattle, Wash.
E. G. Parkhill, Chicago, Ill.
E. L. Poole, Dexter, Mo.
Frances Pratt, Kalamazoo Mich.
James Wilson Prewitt, Lexington, Ky.
J. F. Preston, Dorranceton, Pa
James Quinn, Columbia, Tenn.'
Goodwin Ransden, Bangor, Me.
T. E. Renesaud, Canton. Ohio.
J. T. Rankin, Algona, Ia.
Daisy Reed, Charleston, W. Va.
L. W. Ryner, La Junta. Col.
Emil Raben, Nebraska City Neb.
J. Belle Rogel'S, Cabool, Mo,. •
Emma Rochester, Butte, Mont.
B. W .. Ross, Clinton, Mo.
A. 1. Sante, Boston, Mass.
Nellie Sawyer, Morrill, Kan.
Leslie Smith, Chicago, Ill.
Guy M. Smith, Burllngton, la.
Nellie Slaght, Monroe, Ia.
Claude Smith, Burllngton Jc., Mo.
Nettie Shanks, Canton, Ohio.
Floyd P. St. Clair, Glenwood, Ia.
Amza Steele, Coney Maugh, Pa.
R. F. Suter, Champaign, Ill.
J. B. Stine, New Orleans, La.
Townsend & Rhodes, Enid, Okla.
Charles Von Radesky, Alameda, Cal.
F. Hayes Warren, Stanford, Conn.
Walter Webb, San Diego, Cal.
W. P. Watson, Wolf City Tex.
C. B. Welsher, Benton, Ia. .
Rodney Wren, Gunnison, Col.
C. M. Woodruff, Huntington, Ind.
Wlll'iams & Jackson, Ashland, Ky.
Wood & Wood, Bri'stol, Tenn.

the northwest in company after the national
meeting, returning to their respective homes
after abou t six weeks.

Dr. Frederick W. Sherburne reports a very
delightful visit to Europe for the summer and
entered upon his old practice at 382 Common
wealth avenue, Bo~ton, much refreshed.

Dr. W. E. Buehler vi.sited Philadelphia, Pa.,
after the Denver meeting, returning to ChIcago
In September with Mrs. Buehler, who had spent
the ,summer at her home in Philadelphia.

Dr. 1. S. Karney, Spokane, Wash., sustained
loss by a recent fire at his office.

Dr. John W. Phelps has disposed of hi.s prac
Uce at Jackoonville, Fla., to Dr. C. E McKin
non, Still, '05, De Funiak Springs, Fla., and
has succeeded to the practice of the Drs. Ewing
at Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. M. K. Cottrell, A. S. 0., '05, has succeeded
to the practice of Dr. S. D. Pemberton, 318
Broadway, Paterson, N.•J.

,Drs. yvalter J. Novinger and George D. Her
rmg, 60 West Thirty-eighth ,street, New York
city, will move to 25 West Fo·rty-second street
New York city, November 1. '

Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Bertrand, Algona, Ia., at
tended the Minnesota state fair and the state
Osteopathic meeting at Minneapolis and gave
u.s a good report of that gathering:

Dr. James .K Oldham and Dr. Josie E. Greg
ory h.ave formed a partnership for practice at
Hopkmsvllle, Ky., not Louisville, as recently
announced.

D,:. M. E: Church has bought Dr. F. H. Mc
Call s furl1lture and practice at Eagle Grove
Ia., and the latter removes to Atlantic City'
N. J. '

Dr. E. Cl~ir Jones, of Columbus, Pa., on No
vember I WIll open an office at Room 25 Build
ers' Exchan!?e buildIng, Charles and Le'xington
streets, BaltuTIore, Md., where he will practice
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
the remaining three days of the week being at
Columbia.

'Pin1(e,.ton in Lite,.otu,.e
HIS thrilling one-act drama
represents the l£d itor of
The Osteopathic UitectJry,
the official year book of
the profession for 19u6,
armed with gum sh0es,
mask, dark-lantern, gun
and jimmy, search.ing the
by-ways and dark ;;>laee~ of
the United States and
throwing the light of d:s
covery upon those slum
bering Osteopaths whose
ADDRESSES AR}<~ uN·
KNOWN. Perh.lPs :.hey

are not ashamed of themselves and have ,wthing
to hide-yet about 500 of them won't C01l1e out
from under cover. And, verily, the printc!' will
receive his "copy" November 15 at nOOll by lhe
town clock! Is it worth anything to yon to get
your name, address, school year and society r.l±ili
alions set down correctly in this yearbook- or
are you willing to be one of the plain UN·
KNOWNS? Write the Editor and report.

Fraternally,
HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING, D.O.,

- EDITOR.
171 WASHINGTON ST. CHICAGO.

Do You K,now any LQ,st O,steopath,s'
We beg to thang many friends who sent ln

addresses or clues to the whereaboubs of lOot
Osteopaths, as printed by us in this column
last month, and to say by your help we have
gotten about 50 of them located. Try it aga:in,
and see if we can't run these additional ones
out of cover. Some are new names-added since
last month. We have sent from one to four
letters or double posta\os out to get each one,
and these addresses are "dead."

ADDRESSES NOT KNOWN.
Bert Albright, Havana, Ill.
C. L. Allen, Grant City, Mo.
B. Bennett, Minneapolis, Minn.
Edgar Beglsley, Lincoln, Neb.
Henry Billington, Sal€sville. Mont.
Mary Brewer, Lou'isville, Ky.
Mary Bower, Holdredge, Neb.
G. M. Brown, Chicago·, Ill.
Marie Busch, Hastings, Minn.
W. P. Brown, Shenando·ah, Ia.
Frances Bryant, San Francisco, Gal.
G. H. Bryen, Peoria, Ill.
Alfred Cartwright, Assiniboia, Can.
Ellzabeth Carroll, Templeton, Ind.
C. O. Chatfield, Mishawaka, Ind.
A. K. Calvert, Baton Rouge, La.
Lue\lla May Chaney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bernard Callahan, Jersey City, N. J.
Homer R. Covey, Stroud, Okla.
Mary Miller Covert, Kansas City, Mo·.
Henry Cowglll, Rutherford, Kan.
F. S. Conger, Stevens Point, Wis.

210"'
To Dr. and Mrs. Claude B. Root, Greenville,

Mich September 12, two daughters.
To ·'Dr. and Mrs. Lee C. Deming, 99 North

Euclid avenue, Pasadena, Cal., September 8, a
daughter.

Di,s,solution of 'Pa,.tn ..,.,ship
Dr. P. B. Wallace and Dr. William L. Klug

herz, at Grand Rap:ids, Wis., the latter to take
Post Graduate work.

Dr Edith E. De Sollar and Dr. E. H. Hen,ry
are 'no longer associated in practice with Dr.
Aurelia S. Henry at 205 Sanford avenue, Flush
ing, N. Y. t

Dr. Mary C. Moomaw, 234 Central Park, Wes,
New York city, and :Dr. Carola A. Babcock, Dr.
Moomaw remaining at the old office.

'P.,.,sonal
Dr. David Mills, of Detroit, Wch., did not

return to Adrian to practice, as was reported
through error two months ago.

Dr. Ada M. Nichols, Ohio College .of Osteop
athy, and P. G. A. S. 0., '04, ".s .studymg further
at the Littlejohn College, ChIcago.

Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Wood, 01 Denver, Col.,
called at "The O. 1'." office September 27. They
are returning to their old home, Brooklyn,
N Y where Dr Wood will locate.

Drs' Charlotte' Escude and Laura M. Ducote,
of Baltimore Md., called on "The O. 1':' last
month en ro'ute to the Pacific slope on a vaca
tion a~d health trip.

Dr. C. N. George, of Deadwood, S. D., has
made his plans to absent himself from practICe
long enough to take a P. D. course. .

Dr. Ora L. Gage is expectmg to mov~ thIS
month into a commodious modern reSIdence
which he has bullt at 558 Jackson street, Ooh
kosh, Wis.

Dr Nannie T. Barker, of What Cheer, and
Dr 'Ina Barker of Sigourney, Ia., spent their
summer vacation at Atlantic Cit);',. N. J., visit
ing Baltimore, Washmgton and l"lagara Fa.lis.

Dr. J. B. Schrock, of Bedford, has taken
charge of Dr. J. E. P. HoHand's practice at
Bloomington, Ind., for seven months while Dr.
Holland completes his medical course. . Mrs.
Schrock remains in charge of the practlce of
Drs. Schrock & Schrock at Bedford.

Dr. Thomas L. Sharon has made up next sum
mer's itinerary already. He goes to Denver
with the Elks in July and then ·swings back to
Put-in-Bay, if he can find it on the map and
and learn the way there. By the way, where
is Put-in-Bay, anyhow? '

Dr. Mary C. Keith, Mount Pleasant, Ia., has
resumed practice after a severe attack of ap
pendicitis, requiring a rest of ten weeks.

Dr. William G. Classen, from Ann Arbor to
South Haven, Mich., making his first location
for practice since leaving Michigan for an ex
tended sojourn in the Isle of Pines.

Dr. C. W. McCurdy has changed his office
to 708 Real Estate Trust building, Philadelphia,
from other quarters in the same building.

Dr. J. F. Bumpus, Steubenville, 0., has re
opened his old East Liverpool office as a branch.

Drs. Hugh W. and Ida M. Conklin have taken
the practice of Dr. J. S. Blair at Battle Creek,
Mich., who has moved to St. Petersburg, Fla.,
to enable his wife to avoid the rigorous north
ern winter.

Dr. J. S. Blair, from Battle Creek, Mich., to
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Drs. William A. Atkins and Warren E. Atkins
are now associated in practice at Suite 61~-14
Griesheim building, Bloomington, Ill., and main
tain an office also at Clinton, Ill.

Dr. J. J. Schmidt, of Danville, Ill., is taking
a P. G. course at Kirksvllle.

Dr. Harry P. Whitcomb is at Kirksville, tak
ing the post-graduate course.

Dr. J. Evelyn Wjjlkes, Highland Park, Conn.,
sailed on the Faderland for Europe October 7
lor an' extensive reot and health trip.

Dr. A. P. Kidwell was kicked in lhe knee
by a horse last summer and had to layoff for
a rest and treatment. He is now at New Hamp
ton, Mo., and has taken up practice there.
Knee improving.

Dr. and Mrs. "Jack" F. Stuart, after a suc
cessful hotel season at Pearl Point hotel, Lake
George, N. Y., have purchased another hotel
property at Altamonte Sprjngs, Fla.,·· which
they wHoI conduct as a resort hotel during the
winter. They say "Jack" makes a peerless
Boniface and is making money. Special rates
to OBteopaths, etc.

Dr. Herbert Bernard, of Detroit, Dr. and Mrs.
R. D. Emery and Dr. and Mrs. Dain L. Tasker,
of California, went thr.ough the Yellowslone in
a party after the Denver meeting. My, what
a time!

Dr. Ellen Barret Ligon and Mrs. Richards, of
Mobile, Ala., and Dr. Harry M. Vastine, of
Harrisburg, Pa., enjoyed an extended tour of
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